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BRO. HUG HAN' S " OLD CHARGES OF
BRITISH FREEMASOXS."

BY B RO . JA C O B  N O R T O N  (B OSTON U.S.).

To our German brethren , especiall y to Bro.
Findel , we ;ire mainl y indebted for the first
genuine effort to clear Masonic history from the
mysticism and fables engrafte d upon it, by An-
derson , Preston , Ramsey, Oliver , &c. The next
brother to whom the Craft is greatl y indebted
is our worthy brother , W. f . Hug han , whose
publication of old MSS. cannot be over-estimated.
True , the Dow 'and' s, Cooke 's, and Ilal l iwcll ' s
MSS. had been printed long since, but so long
as they formed mere isolated fragments , they
suggested nothing of importance.

As an illustration , I must remind my readers
that fossils were undoubtedl y excavated hun-
dreds , or may be, thousands of years ago.
These were, doubtless , always admired as curiosi-
ties by the anti quarians , but as isolated speci-
mens , produced no results. It was onl y after
learned societies and museums were established.
and large quantities of those "medals of creation"
were collected and exhibited , that a new li ght
began to dawn ; then the scientist , for the first
time, began to suspect a connection between
those curious fragments ; and by arran g ing them
in due order , he _ was enabled to reveal to our view
forms of the vegetable and animal kingdoms,
which have disappeared from the earth' s surface
many, very many ages past. Our Hro. Hughan 's
publication of the old charges , or MSS., rendered
the same service to Masonic history- which
museums have done to geolog ical science. Halli-
well's and Cooke 's MSS. possess now a value
in my estimation , which they could not have
possessed so long as they remained buried
in their places of deposit. The Halliwell and
Cooke MSS. are now no longer isolated ,
meaning less curiosities , but are seen to be parts
of a great whole. By arrang ing all the known
MSS. in due order , we get, for the iirst time, an
insight into the ori gin of nearl y all the fables ,
handed down to our time by the operative
Masons of old. And we can also perceive whence
the materials were derived , which Anderson
wove and diffused into his " History of Free-
masonry."

But however much we may deplore Anderson
as an historian , we must not overlook his merit
as a humanitarian. He found society divided into

sects, nationalities , etc., in which each member
was brought up to hate or despise all others who
were not of his sect or nation. Anderson and his
compeers took up the old Masonic society, and
remodelled it into a system of what we know as
" Speculative Masonry." His chief aim was,
undoubtedly, that of uniting the good and true
of all nations, sects, races, etc., into an universal
brotherhood , and to afford all an opportunity of
learning, by observation and experience, that
morality and goodness are not the peculiar heri-
tage of any sect, nation, or race. Fortunately ,
society was then , in a measure, ri pe for the ex-
periment , and Masonry soon spread far and wide
over the habitable globe.

That modern Masonry did establish a better
feeling in society cannot be doubted by any one,
except the extreme bi got, but that it has not
accomplished all the good that it might and ought
to have done is equally certain. Its short-
comings I believe to be mainly due to the want
of moral courage on the part of Anderson , and
those associated with him.'trucklinEr too much
to the prejudices of the time, flattering the igno-
rant with a history of his society, to which it had
no pretension ; and this, in its turn , gave rise to
Charlatanism , which has ever formed the bane
of Masonry. Thus, every mystic or human
being, who possessed a . smattering of learning,
and who had read something about the Cheops,
Palmyra , the Olymp iads , Sec, set himself up as a
great Masonic li ght, and every dreamer, who be-
came half crazed with pondering over Isaiah ,
Daniel , and the Apocalyse, endeavoure d to make
others equall y crazy, by confounding Masonry
with Sectarianism ; filling the Masonic Press
with ridiculous speculations abont the "old dis-
pensation ," and "new dispensation ;" and one
of our Boston luminaries went even so far as to
assert that the Sabbath was changed by the
Apostles from the seventh to the first day in the
week, in a Masonic lod ge.

The phrase, " ancient landmarks ," which An-
derson retained or introduced into his constitution
and ritual , gave rise to another class of charlatan-
ism , equall y mischievous, viz., " Masonic juris-
prudence. " Anderson himself was certainl y the
greatest innovator in the Masonic fraternity : he
engrafted upon the Craft principles and ideas
which would have thrown the authors of the Halli .
well and Cooke MSS. into convulsions of rage,
lie modified the constitution , and his second
constitution differs from the first. What those
ancient landmarks were, Anderson either would
not , or could not define. Here, however, it means
this—that obsolete laws or customs, and every
usage whose ori gin may be traced to no very
remote period, must be retained, beca use the can-
didate at initiation is told " as he received it ,
so he must impart it." The result is that while
all manner of absurd , mischievous practices were
suffered to creep into our ceremonies with im-
punity, no one found fault withremoving landmarks
when charlatans undertook to deteriorate the
work of the lod ge ; but if an effort is made now
to bring Masonry into conformity with its pro-
fessions, it is immediatel y encountered with the
pompous phrase, " ancient landmarks." Take,
for instance , the dedication of lodges. The pre-
1717 rituals and MSS. are utterly silent about the
Saints John. Anderson, who, as already said,
truckled to thej prejudices of the age, dedicated

lodges, first to one Saint John, and afterwards
both Saints of that name ; but he never claimed
that the Saints Toh n were Grand Masters, or
even Masons.

The dreamer, Dunckerly, who was as ignorant
of history and chronology as the author of
Matthew Cooke's MSS.. firs t introduced the
symbol of "the parallel lines," with the Saint
Johns' as " Masonic parallels." Having made
the saints into Masonics, the next thing was the
invention of the legend, how the Evangelist be-
came G.M., when upwards of ninety years of age,
all which tended more and more to a departure
fro m the principles laid down in Anderson's first
charge. In England ; however, where the oiigin
of all that nonsense was known and understood,
the mode of dedication was, in 1814, made less
obje ctionable than Anderson made it
On the other hand, in America, if I ask our char-
latans (who generally rule our Grand Lodges),
to imitate the example of the Grand Lodge of
England, Charlatan, No. 1 immediately writes
an article to prove that St. Alban held his
Masonic assembly on St. John s Day. Charlatan
No. 2 enl ightens us with the information how
the Druids, clothed in white aprons and gloves
marched in public procession on St. John's Day.
And Charlatan No. 3 gets up a learned oration
on the anti quity of Masonry, showing that the
Kabbalistic , llosicrucians, Ruchlin , Cornelius
Agri ppa, the Knights Templar , Moisbea
Nacham, Albertus Magnus, St. Thomas
Aquinas, Dante, and others, were all Masonised
luminaries. The following is a fair specimen
of his mode of reasoning, thus, Ashmole
dabbled in alchemy, and he was a Freemason j
Messrs. Lilly and Booker, both noted alchemists,
were known to Ashmole. Here, then, is a link,
and he reasons thus—if Ashmole, the Freemason,
dabbled in alchemy, then Messrs. Lilly and
Booker , the alchemists, must , in addition to al-
ehemy, also have dabbled in Masonry. Besides
which.did not alchemists and astrologers swear to
keep their knowledge secret ; and how could any
one have got the idea of swearing to secrecy, with-
out previous initiation into the three first degrees
of Masonry ? And, of course, Messrs. Lilly and
Booker were also Masonised, and the Grand
Lodge passed a vote of thanks to the learned
lecturer, and recorded the lecture for the edifica-
tion of future noodles. When I contemplate on
the cartloads of similar trash which abound in
our so-called Masonic literature , I feel inclined
to exclaim—Oh Masonry \ how manyabsurdities
have been propagated in thy name !

Again, operatives, for obvious reasons, ex-
cluded the maimed from learning their trades.
Anderson retained that law in the constitution,
yet the Grand Lodge of England wisely ex-
punged that law. Anderson also retained the
law of "Freeborn ," which the English Grand
Lod ge also verv properly discarded in 1845.
Here, however, in most of our Grand Lodges,
"sound limb " is a sacred landmark , and a p ious
Grand Master went even so far as to disqualif y
a man from initiation because the said man had
a defect in one of his eyes. True,_.he could see
better with the other eye than the very Grand
Master could with two eyes. True, that he was
in every way, morally and socially, qualified ,
"But the Bible," said the Grand Master, "or-
dained that an animal with a blemish should not



be brought as an offering to the Lord's altar ,-"

therefore, the man with a blind eye must not be

offered to the Lord at the Masonic altar. Now,

if that is not superstition .. 1 ask what is supersti -

tion ;
(To be continued.)

INAUG URATIO N OF THE P ROVINCIAL

' GRAND MARK LODGE OF KENT.

On Tuesday, the 22 nd instant , the inaugura-

tion of the Provincia l Grand Lodge for Kent took

place at the Royal Hotel, Ramsgate , under the

ausp ices of the Holmesdale Lodge, No. 129.
The M.W.G.M.M.M., the Rev. George Ray

mond Portal , ALA., was present on the occa-

sion, and performed the ceremonies in the mas
terly manner for which he is justl y celebrated
He was supro.ted by a numerous company of

Grand Officers , among whom were Bro. Colonel
Burdett , the Prov. G.M. for Middlesex, and
Surrey ; Bro. F. Davison , the D. Prov. G.M. for

Middlese x and Surrey ; Bro. C aptain hurgess j
G. Reg. ; Bro. Neall , G.L Works ; Bro. Captain

Barlow, P.J.G.W. Middlesex and Surrey ; and

Bro. James W. Smith , G. Steward.
A lodge of M.M.M. was opened at a little

before live o'clock , p.m., by the oliicers of the
Holmesdale Lodge , assisted by a goodly array
of brethre n from the United Lod ge of Benevo-
lence, No. 69, Chatham , and of the Dover and
Cinque Ports Lodge, No. 152 , Dover.

The M.W.G.M. was shortl y af terwards an-
nounced , and entered the lod ge, preceded by the
Grand Officers. Bro. Lewis Finch , the W.M.
immediatel y surrendered his gavel to the G.M.,
who took his seat on the throne , and was en-
thusiasticall y saluted with "Seven ," in theiv.annet
peculia r to Mark .Masons. He then very briefl y
stated the object 'of the meeting, and called on
Bro. fames W. Smith , the Acting Prov. G.
Secretary, to explain what had been done in fur-
therance of the constitut ion of the Prov. G.
Lodge.

Bro. Smith then staled thai , in order to pro-
mote the interests of Mark Masonry in the Pro-
vinces , it had been desired that a Prov. G. Lod ge
should be constituted. The members of the
Holmesdale Lodge and the Dover and Cinque
Ports Lodge had thereupon conferred together ,
and presented to the M.W.G.M. a joint peti-
tion to that effect , and nominat in g  Bro. the Rev .
George W. Sicklemore, M.A., Vicar of St. Law-
rence, Chap lain of the Holmesdale Lodge, for the
office of Prov. G.M. It was exp lained that , at
that time , it was supposed that it would not suit
the convenience of the G.M. to constitute the
P.G. Lodge, except on a very earl y date , and
therefore the concurrence of the United Lod ge
of Benevolence could not be obtained soon
enough for its members to j oin in the pet ition ,
thoug h the co-operation of that lod ge had since
been given. Bro. Smith concluded by say ing
that the prayer of the petition hay ing been
granted , and Bro. Sicklemore appointed Prov.
G.M., the brethren had then assembled in order
that the act of constitution might be performed,
and Bro. Sicklemore was present to receive the
benefi t of installation , having provided himself
with officers , selected from the three lodges
named ,for the purpose of carrying on thedutiesof

the Prov. G. Lodge during the ensuing twelve

months.
The M.W.-G.M. complimented Bro. Smith on

the succinct account which he had given of the

preliminary proceedings , and stated his intention

to constitute a Grand Lodge for the Province of
Kent, appointing, with feelings of great pleasure,

Bro. Sicklemore to the office of Prov. G.M.
The Holmesdale Lodge was then declared

closed, and the Provincial Grand Lodge opened.

An alarm being given, and it being declared

that Bro. Sicklemore. sought admission as R.W.

Prov. G.M. designate , the Grand Registra r, by
command of the Grand Master, read the patent of

appointment. A deputation of rive M.M.M.'s, ac-

company ing the acting Prov. G.D.C, introduced

Bro. Sicklemore.
The Grand Master then addressed him. as to

the duties of his high office , and administered to
him to the OB. of a faithful discharge of those

duties , with Masonic alleg iance to the Grand
Mark Master of England.

The G.M. then placed the Prov. G.M. on the
throne, declaring him dul y installed, and he was
saluted with "Five. "

Psalm exxxiii .  was then sung as an anthem ,
and the Prov. Grand Master invested with the
regalia of his office.

Bro. Lewis French , W.M. 129, well known as
a most zealous Mason , was, by ballot, unani-
mously elected P.G. Treasurer.

Bro. George Meagre, 129, was unanimousl y
elected Prov. G. Ty ler.

The Prov. G.M. nominated , as his Deputy,
Bro. Snowden , who was obli gated , invested , and
saluted with "Three. "

The following brethren were then appointed
Prov. Grand Officers , and invested by the R.W.
Prov. G.M., viz. :—

R. J ones Emmerson . 129... Prov . G. S. W.
Faiitloug h , P.M. 152 Prov. G. J. W.
George Watson , 69 Prov. G. M. O.
D. L. Osment, W.M. 152 ... I'rov. G. S. O.
Henry Wootton , 129 Prov. G. J. O.
Lewis Finch , AV.M. 129... I'rov. G. Treasurer.
Thomas A. Terson, 152 . Prov. G. R. of M's.
James W. Smith , 129 Prov. G. Secretary .
Thomas S. Clarke , 129 Prov. G. Asst. Sec.
J. J. Darb y, 129 Prov. G. S. D.
W. T. C. Harrison , 129 Prov. G. J. D.
W. Foster, 152 Prov. G. I. of Wks.
Edward T. Smith , 129 Prov. G. D. of C.
John Finch , 129 Prov. G. Asst. D.C.
George Page, 129 Prov. G. Swd. B.
James D. Terson, i j 2  Prov. G. Stand. B.
G. S. Igglesden , 152 Prov. G. Organist.
W. A. M. Yalon , 129 Prov. G. Purst.

The Prov. G.M. stated that he had received a
letter of apology from Lord Holmesdale, Past
G.M.M.M., regretting his inability to be present ,
and letters to the like effect from Bro. Stevens,
Past G.O., Prov . G. Mark Secretary for Middle-
sex and Surrey, and Bro. Osmond G. Phi pps,
were re .id,

The G.M.M. then gave a few usefu l hints
with respect to future bye law's, especiall y sug-
gestingthat Provincial dues shouldbekept aslowas
possible, so as not to be burdensome. He thoug ht
that sixpence per annum from each member
would be found sufficient for the few expenses
of Prov. G, Lodge: but , if not , he would rather

that the fees of honour than the dues should be
increased.

The P.G.M. then proposed that a vote of
thanks to the M.W.G.M., for his kind attendance
of this occasion , should be recorded on the
minutes, and it was carried by acclamation.

The Prov. G. Lodge was closed in due form.
The brethren then sat down to a most

recherche banquet, served by Bro. Hiscocks, in
the fine coffee room of the Royal Hotel. We
need scarcel y add that the whole of the arrange-
ments in Bro. Hiscocks' department were per-
fect.

The usual loyal and , Masonic toasts, which
prevail among Mark Masters, were drunk with
enthusiasm. Bro. Cozens, of the Macdonald
Lodge, 104, presided at the piano, and sang
several songs, in which his fine , well-cultivated
tenor voice gave the greatest pleasure to the com-
pany. He was well assisted by some of the
Prov. G. Officers , who are amateur vocalists.

The Mark Master Masons of Kent must con-
gratulate themselves on the favourable inaugura-
tion of this Provincial Grand Lodge, and parti-
cularl y on their good fortune in having obtained
the services of two such zealous, influential , and
highly esteemed Masons as Bro. the Rev. G. W.
Sicklemore, and Bro. T. H. Grove Snowdon ,
under whose rule, as R.W.P.G.M. andD.P.G.M.,
it may confidentl y be expected that Mark Ma-
sonry in Kent will make still more rapid progress
than that which has been recently observed in the
Province.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE BRITANNIC
LODGE, No. 33.

Owing to what we conceive to be a mistaken
notion , the history of our ancient lodges are
generally printed for private circulation only,
because it is considered that they concern the
members alone, and that the fraternity in general
do not care to read them ? It is our firm con-
viction that the real history of our society is to
be found in the lodge records, and therefore, the.
more widel y we circulate authenticated extracts
from these valuable books, the better for the
Masonic student of every country, and the more
likel y that ultimately a really accurate and com-
plete history of Freemasonry in this country wil l
be written by one or more competent brethren.
It is idle to theorise when the facts lie around
us, 111 many cases unheeded, and in every in-
stance, 'certainl y never examined with the care
and attention they deserve at the hands of the
Craft. We predict a new career for our Order,
now that these records are being exhumed and
published , and ere long we hope to have the
satisfaction of reviewing many more sketches
similar to the one whose title is given above.
Our Scottish brethren are alive to the value of
such documents, and in a week or two we shall
be able to inform our readers of a grand work,
illustrative of the history of the "Lodge of
Edinburgh " from the sixteenth century to the
present time. Let us not be behind in such a
labour of love, but at once seek to make known
all facts of interest connected with the progress
of Freemasonry in England for the last three
centuries.

In The Freemason for October lath will be



found an appreciative notice of Bro. Brackstone

Baker 's sketch of the "Emulation Lodge," No.2 T ,
London. In this number we intend to refer to one

which, though but a few pages in extent, is, to

say the least , an excellent little book of reference,

and , as far as possible, a correct account of the
famous Britannic Lodge. It is written by Bro.
Francis Webb Shields, P.M., whose name is a
sufficient guarantee of its worth and readable
character. Bro . Shields was the W.M. in 1870 ,
when the centenary celebration was held, and
the history now under review was read in the
course of the ceremony to a large and delighted
audience of some hundred members and visitors,
including several officers of the Grand Lodge.

The Britannic Lodge was constituted by war-
rant dated Jul y 17th , 1730 , His Grace the Duke
of Norfolk being then Grand Master. The
original charter is unfortunately lost, as also its
minutes, prior to the year 18.3,3. The compara-
tively scanty materials thus available necessarily
render its history somewhat meagre, and but
but for the hi gh posit ion held by the lod ge, litt le
information could possibly have been obtained
respecting it beyond the mere fact of its ex-
istence.

Its records then do not supply the proof of its
uninterrupted existence for the period of one
hundred years, which is the necessary condition
of obtaining the rig ht to wear the centenary
jewel ; but from other sources this sine t/ t/ii mm
for a centenary lod ge is to be found in profusion.

No calendar or list of lodges in England
(moderns) from the year of its institution to
the present time can be produced , wherein the
Britannic Lod ge is not to be seen either, by
name or the house in which the meetings were
held. Bro. ' Shields states that the number
was 75 in the English list , and that it is
alluded to in the minutes of the Grand Lodge of
August 28th , 1 7.50. The names of its first
members-, 62 in number, are also preserved in
(lie regular official register. In 1 740 we are
informed it became No. 62 , in 175 6, No.',37, and
in 1770 , No. 33, soon after which latter date it
was known by its present name.

On reference to the constitutions of ,\.n. 1738.
ve find that the lodge was chronicled as No.
4<J , and in a printed list of ,\.n. I774 - , the num-
ber was altered to 2't . We cannot exp lain wh y
Hie numbers given by our esteemed Bro . Shields
are lower than those wo mention , but of course
tlie matter of a number is not of much moment ,
only that it is as well to make sure of the ri ght
one, because often a lod ge can be traced by such
means. The Britannic Lodge is the only one now
111 existence in London of the many granted
from 1728 to 1 733 (inclusive), and at the
' Union of 181,3 " there were two others war-

ranted, during the same year as the Britannic , for
London , which hive since become extinct. To
be the onl y representative left in London of
lodges warranted from 1728 to 1733, is an evi-
uence not only of the changes effected in a ccn-
tll ry> hut also of the vitali t y of the lod ge
itsel f , and a proof of the thorough Masonic
zeal of its numerous and influential members.

Ihe  Brita nnic Lod ge was honourabl y distin-
guished by its large contributions to the " Ma-
sonic Hall Flm,l ," as well as for its aid to the
Masonic charities. No less than f x  jo was de-

voted to the former obje ct by the members up to
1813, and it was one of four lodges which were
the first in Grand Lodge to contribute to the
" Hall Loan Fund ," A.D . 1783, as also one of
five lodges which were the first to resign their
claim to the repayment thereof, A.B. 1787. For
so generous a present, the lodge received a jewel
which is appended to the Master 's collar , and is
thus inscribed—" Grand Lodge of Freemasons
of England to the Britannic Lodge, in grateful
testimony of a liberal subscription towards com-
pleting their Hall." The Emulation , No. 21,
enjoy a like distinction , and wc suppose others'

The lodge removed to the "Star and Garter,'
Pall Mall , in 17S4, as No. 29, at which house a
meeting of the Grand Lodge is recorded to have
been held shortly afterwards , for the initiation of
H.R.H. George, Prince of Wales, who became
Grand Master, A.D. 1792. This lodge is uni que
as respects its connection with royalty, for it is
the only one which has had the honou r of im-
parting the: " Light " to two members of the Roya l
Famil y.

On November 21st , 17S 7, H.R.II. the Duke
of York was initiated , and on the 12th May.
1 795, H.R.H. Prince William of Gloucester
(afterwards Duke of Gloucester), was admitted
under the Presidentshi p of the Earl of Moira ,
afterwards Marquis of Hastings. These two
ausp icious events are dul y recorded in the books
of the Grand Lodge, and it was resolved unani-
mousl y that , " In testimony of the hi gh sense
the Grand Lodge entertains of the great honour
conferred on the society by such initiations ,
their Royal Highnesses be presented with
aprons, lined with blue silk , and in all future pro-
cessions do rank as Past Grand Masters. '' It
will be remembered that a similar distinction was
conferred on H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K .G.
a few years ago.

At the Blessed Union of A.I).  181 5 ,  the loelire
became, by the alteration 111 numbers 42 , in 183 2
No. 38, and in 1S63 No. 33, as it now stands.

In 1 840, on representing that its ori ginal war
rant was lost, it received a warrant of confirm.-!
Hon from the M.W. Grand Master , H.R.II. the
Duke of Sussex, dul y authorising its con-
tinuance.

We need not record its severa l removals , for ,
like all ohl lodges, its meetings were held but a
few years in one place, until  at last , in i8o"S, it
found a " resting place " at the Freemasons ' Hall.
Neither need we chronicle the distinguished list
of members, compose d of H.R.H. the Duke o{
Sussex , Grand Master, and a most brilliant as-
semblage of learnedand noble Freemasons, because
these are well known to London Masons, as also,
in an especial manner , to the readers of Masonic
literature for the last fifty years.

We conclude the rap id sketch of this lod ge
with the valedictory of Bro. Shields , simp ly adding
that we are indebted to the present W.M. of the
lod ge (our respected Bro. Magnus Ohren) for
the copy of the history , and we shall be glad to
acknowled ge a like favour from other brethren
who are in possession of s imilar  interesting at
counts of old lod ges.

In 18 ;;, the lod ge received a considerable acces
sion of members, chiefly belong ing to the railwa
world , of whom many have since ti l led its chaii
Since that time a large proportion of its mem

bers have been connected with railway, eng ineer-
ing, scientific , or ether kindred pursuits.

The lodge at present contains one hundred and
twenty-one subscribing, and three honorary mem-
bers, a larger number , it is believed, than at any
previous period of its existence,

It is hoped that this history may be ac-
ceptable to the brethren. It proves, at least, that
the Britannic Lodge has not failed hitherto ,
in the discharge of its duty, and in its devotion to
the cause of Freemasonry. May the Great
Architect of the Universe enable it to maintain ,
through the coming century, the position of
eminence and career of usefulness which it lias
held in the Craft during the last.

EXCURSION OF AMERICAN KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR TO EUROPE.

The Sir Knights of Gyrene Commandery, of
Columbia , Pennsy lvania , are organising another
excursion to Europe. We- have received a circular ,
from which we extract  the following particulars.
The Committee have made arrangements with
Messrs. Cook and Son , of London , throug h theii
American firm , Cook , Sem, and Jenkins.

The tour proposed will be from New York
across the Atlantic , landing at Cork. From
there by rail to Macroom. thence in jaunt ing
cars to Glengarrilr ", Ke-nmareymd Killarney, pass-
ing throug h the loveliest portion of the County
Kerry. At Killarney a stop of two or three days
will be made to view the famous lake and moun-
tain scenery. From thence cars will be taken
to Dublin , Balbri ggan , Drogheda ,Dundalk ,Ennis-
killen , Omag h , Londonderry and Portrush , where
a tri p will be made to the Giant 's Causeway—the
wonder of the world , returning to the handsome
city of Belfast. From Belfast across the Irish
Channel to Greenock , the great shipbuildin g
city of the Clyde, then on to Glasgow by rail.
From Glasgow through Loch-Katrine , Loch-
Lomond , and the . Trossachs, to Stirling, a place
of great anti quity, famous for its old castle ;
passing throug h the handsomest part of the
Scottish Hi ghlands , and the scenes of the re-
nowned Rob Roy 's exploits. From Stirling to
Edinburg h , one of the handsomest cities in
Europe. Leaving Edinburg h , the route will  be to
London , stopp ing at Melrose to have a look at
its grand ruined Abbey, and to pay a visit to the
old home of Sir Walter Scott , at Abb 'j ttsford ;
and on viii Leeds , Sheffield , and Derby, viewing
by the way the famous Peak district of Derby-
shire, Staffordshire and Nott ing ham—the finest
and most romantic scenery in old Eng land.
After some days stay in London , the Sir Kni ghts
will proceed to Harwich ; thence across the
Channel , and up the river Scheldt , to Antwerp,
that renowned Dutch City. From Antwerp,
throug h Bel gium , to Brussels , where a visit will.
be paid to the battle-l ivid of Wate rloo : then to
Cologne , Prussia ,passing throug h Liege, Vervicrs ,
and Aix -ia-Chapell e. Then up the river Rhine.
to Maycnce , passing Bonn , AlirwcUer , Lmz ,
Coblentz , with its immense fortifications ,
lohannisberg, famed for fine wines , the residence
of the Crown Prince of Prussia , and having a
splendid view of its picturesque scenery. From
Mayence , to Frankfort-on-the-Mame , then to
Lci psic , Berlin , and Dresden , cm to Prague -and
Vienna , where a lew day s will  be spent at the
Gn at Internationa l Exhib i t ion ; from Vienna
into Bavaria , visit inir Munich , then on to Inn-
spruck , over the snow-clad Al ps, by the cele-
brated Brenner Pass, to Verona in Ital y; leaving
Verona a few days wi ll  then  be spent at Venice.
From Venice lo Milan , then to Turin ,
and under the Al ps by .Mount Cenis Tunnel, to
LJhanibery,  Culoz , and on to Geneva , Lausanne ,
and Berne; thence by lake ami rail lo Interlacken;
Julci'laekcn to Giesbach , with its i l luminated
waterfalls , and across the lake to Breinz , over
the Brunig Pass, for Al pnach and Lucerne



After a short stay at Lucerne, the ascent of the
Rhigi will be made.some seven thousand feet , by
one of the most wonderful inclined railways in
the world, for a night 's sleep among the clouds ;
descending to Lucerne and Bale ; then passing
over some of the late famous batt!efields ,to Pans,
for a week's stop at the Grand Hotel. Leave
Paris for London via Rouen and Dieppe. Fni m
London to Liverpool , stopp ing at Haddon Hall ,
one of the oldest castles in Eng land , and at
Chatsworth, the Palace of the Duke of Devon-
shire , and grandest in all Great Britian ; then to
Manchester and Liverpool , where steamship will
be taken for New York.

The only feature in the last Templar excur-
sion that detracted from its pleasure was the
absence of ladies. It is therefore proposed to ad-
mit ladies as members of this excursion , and
any who wish to take then- wives or daughters
are at perfect liberty to do so.

The Committee do not wish the impression to
go abroad that Cyrene Commandery goes on
this excursion for the purpose of exhibiting to
the world its dr ill , uniforms , and fine banners.
When in the Old World , they expect to visit , to
meet with, and to ming le among their Masonic
brethren of all degrees. Under these circum-
stances, they are not selfish enough to confine
its pleasures exclusivel y to Templars. They ex-
tend a fiee and hearty invitation to any member
of the Masonic fratern ity to accompany them ,
that being the only passport required , and a
sufficient guarantee to the committee that its
applicants are gentlemen.

All letters in relation to the excursion are to
be addressed to A. M. Rambo , Coit runl ollice,
Columbia , Pa. U.S.

GRAND COMMANDERY OF PENNSYL
VANLV.

We have before us the " Proceedings " of 1872
of the. Grand Commandery for the State of
Pennsy lvania , jof which R.E. Sir Kni ght C. E.
Howel is Grand Commander , and E. Sir C. E.
Mayer , the Grand Recorder. We unhesitatin g ly
pronounce it to be one of tbe best accounts of the
progress of the Order we have ever had the plea-
sure of reading. Such a work , in the hands of
an intelligent Kni ght , cannot fail to be exceed-
ing ly useful , and of itself is sufficient to afford
even a forei gn member quite an act ;'..rate and
most interesting histor y of that f lourishing Order
of Masonic Kni ghthood in the "Keystone State. "

The minutes of the nineteenth annual Conclave
of Pennsy lvania , held at Reading, June  11 , 12 and
J ,3, 1872 , were written by the Grand Recorder ,
Sir Charles Eugene Mayer , than whom a more
painstaking and enthusiastic Mason could not be
found. Our brother is also Grand Hi gh Priest
of the Grand Chapter of Penns y lvania , anel is
officiall y connected with several other Masonic
bodies , and yet everything is done well , 111 order ,
and even fuller in detail than could reasonabl y
be expected.

We should think that the prefix Sir Kni ght ,
adopted in this country, is dropped for that of
Sir , which is certainly correct , as Sir Kni ght is
an absurd title. "Sir W'. S. Gardner , Kni ght ," is
all very well ; but "SirKni ght W . Tinkler " is de-
cidedl y wrong, for there is not any evidence that
we know of for such a pre fix in the annals of
kni ghthood.

Sir Grant Weidman presented the report on
behalf of the Committee of Correspondence ,
which embraced the proceedi ngs of twentv-two
S'.a.es or G m nanderic s. The report is worth
-a careful perusal , and the comp ile rs , as they
state1, " in the path of du ty  p lungci l  boldly  in to
stream , and proceeded at once in gather  t in
floating gems which have come dow n to t horn . '
As they also felicitously observe lli i -v have done
this without followin g the examp le of ihe Mu -
tual Admiration Society, or us outsiders term
them , the " Mutuals. "

Ihe Constitutions of the Grand Encampment
of the United States are appended to '.he " Pro-
ceedings ," likewise that of the Grand Comman-
dery in question , and various ceremonies and
charges of constitutin g and ded icatin g a Com-
mandery. Altogether it is a most excellent pub-
lication.

MADRAS MASONIC ORPHAN FUND.
Projected by R.W. Bro. Col. A. J . Grcenaw

Hon. P.S.G.W. of Eng land , P.D.S.G.W. Ma-
dras, P.P.G.D. Devon , kc, kc.

R ULES .
r. That there being a general wish that the

Masons of India should come prominently for-
ward in the work of charity, it is proposed that
a Fund be formed in the Masonic Province of
Madras , speciall y for the support and education
of the orphans t>f Masons, and for the education
of the childre n of distressed Masons, to be
sty led
"Tun M A D R A S  MA S O N I C  ORL 'I I A N  FU N D ."
3. That this Fund be kept separate and dis-

tinct from all other funds or charities.
3. That its administration be conducted by a

Board of Trustee's, the. R.W. Provincial Grand
Master as President , the R. W. Deputy Provin-
cial Grand Master as Vice-President , and the
Masters , Past Masters, and Wardens of Lod ges
in the Province as members.

4. That the Governor of Madras be re-
quested to become Patron of the Inst i tut ion ,
and should he decline, the request to be made
to the Lord Bishop.

[y That the sums received go to placing the
children as wards at. such schools as the Trus-
tees may select , in communication with the re-
latives and guardians of the children , and in
accordance with their reli gious op inions.

6. That the following subscri ptions and pay-
ments be fixed on :—

Tor every Ini t ia t ion Rs. 2
Joinin g „ 1
Passing „ J

» Raisin g „ 3
„ Installation of Master „ 10
„ Appointment of Wden ,, ¦¦;
,, Member monthl y ,, 1
,, Lod ge- a n n u a l l y, if able „ 30

Collection—St. John 's Day.
It is also proposed that each Mark Lod ge,

Royal  Arch Chapter , and Temp lar 's Encamp-
ment should contribute , say as follows :—

Marl: Lndgi 1.
For every Advancement Rs. 1
For each J oinin g ,, 1

installation of W .M r.
„ A pp ointment of Warden „ 2
,, ,, ol M. ( )ver.-;cer „ 2

Each Lodge, yearly, as able.
Rut/ ti l Anii Chapter.

For each Exal ta t ion Rs. 2
„ J o in in g  „ 2
,, Instal la t ion of Princi pals „ 10

K. ']' . Encampment.
Each installation of (Jump Rs. 2

Joining „ 1
„ Installation of E. C ,, JO
„ Appointment of Captain ... „ ,¦¦;

anel one rupee monthl y for every member of a
degree that does not contribute the rupee in some
lod ge or elegree in the Province.

7. That if this Fund be established , the detail
be left to the Trustees , subject to the approval
ol the R.W. Provincial Grand Master , in open
P.G. Lodge.

8, That vacancies be filled up by orphans , and
if there are noclaimant s .the children of distressed
Masons to be elected.

9. That the above be submitted to eacli lod ge
(with the permission of the R.W.P.G. Master)
for the op inions and suggestions of each , and
with the reque st that if they agree to the pay-
ments to stale their concurrence , that  the same
may be cm bod ieel in the Pro vincial  Grand Lod ./ebve.
laws , so that  if once establis hed , the good woi k
may not ta i l  to the ground for want  of funds .

10. That the accounts of the fund and the re-
port of the progress of the wards be published in
the proceedings of the P. G. Lot-lire annually.
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r imir .kr l .'rU- i.eiv. eeii t he  t e e t h  cnnl . i iu  ; in im: i l  .mil vei tvl .- ih le  |i;ir;i.,.
nil- .-., i rn i l  Oi .n 1 in: i„,.[!, pmuiiM - ,., ]M~te- , .- mil  u . . -i :e- in  wrier ; i l
1I- .L- l l .iu- 1:., elkv l in,. ,: ,  t in . ..-.,:. Mi-...]> ( i . - i l i r i d ' :. t ' r. r.- r l i : , . I 'n„!l|.
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF
A NEW CH UR CH AT PONTEFRACT.

On Wednesday, the 2,3rd ult., the foundation
stone of a new church at East Hardwick , near
Pontefract , was laid by the Most Worshi pful
Grand Master of Eng land , the Marquess of
Ri pon , in his capacity of Provincia l Grand Mas-
ter of West Yorkshire.

His Lordship was assisted in the ceremony by
Deputy Provincial Grand Master of West York -
shire , the W. Bro. Bentley Shaw , D.L., P.G.D.
of Eng land , and the officers and brethre n of the
Order , dressed in Masonic costume , and accom-
panied by their banners and regalia. The church
has been designed by Mr. J. A. Davies , of Leeds.
It will  be cruciform in shape, and have regular
transepts. In it there will be accommodation
for about 230 worshi ppers , and the total cost, it
is estimated , will  be about J iz 100. Towards
this sum about^ 1700 has already been obtained ,
between /.'500 and .£600 having been raised last
October , by means of a bazaar , and £163 having
been granted by the Diocesan Church Building
Society, in addition to which several handsome
subscri ptions have been given by the leading
residents in Pontefract and the district. The
proceedings in connection with the ceremony
commenced at Pontefract in the morning, when
a Provincial Grand Lod ge was held in the Town
Hall. This was attended by members of the
order from Wake field , Halifax , Huelderslield ,
Bradlorel , Hoimlirth , I teckmondwiko , Dewsbui)
Doncaster , Goole , Leeds, anel other places. The
oliicers of the St. Oswald Lodge, No. 910,
Pontefract , opened the lod ge in the three degrees,
and at noon the R.W.P.G.M., the W. Deputy
Prov. G.M., anel the Provincial Grand Officers
entered. Immediatel y alter closing the Provincial
Grand Lodge, the brethren , of whom there was
a very large attendance , formed in front of the
Town Hall , and marched to the end of Ropergate,
and thence they went in conveyances to East
Hardwick. The unusual procession was the
cause of much interest amongst the residents in
the ancient boroug h , and there was a large gather-
ing in the street.-, to witness the assembl y and
departure of the members of the Craft . The two
miles l y ing between Pontefract ami East Hard-
wick having been traver sed , the members of the
Order Ielt the com eyances anel walked in proces-
sion lo the site of the new- church , accompanied
b y the clergy and residents of the nei ghbourhood ,
For the accommodatio n of the spectators , the
number of whom were large , a temporary gallery
had been ereele'd , and this was occup ied for the
most part by ladies. For this Masonic ceremony
there was a special musical programme, the
p ieces composing which had been extracted from
ihe " Fiveinasons ' Liber Musicus ," edited by
Bro. Dr. William Spark , of Leeels ; and under that
gentleman 's direction , the vocal music was con-
tributed by an efficient choir , includin g Mr Archi-
bald Ramsden , Mr. Dothls , anil others , of Leeds,
and the members of the choir of East Hardwick
Church.. The Marquess of Ri pon and the mem-
bers of the Provincial Grand Lodge haying taken
their places at the site of the church , the choir
sang " All people that on earth do dwell ," after
which Lord Houg hton , addressing the Marquess
of Ri pon , said , in the name of the parish and of
the nei ghbourhood , he had to request his lordshi p
to do them honour by lay ing the first stone of
that church. (Hear , hear.)

The Marquess of Ri pon said it was with great
pleasure lhat , on b ehalf  of the brethren anel
members of the Pr ovincial Grand Lodge in this
province , he' undertook the eluty he was asked to
perform. (Cheers.)

I h e  Mayor of Pontefract (Bro. Richard
Moxon)  pre sented the Mar quess of Ri pon with a
malle t  lor llie purpose of the ce remony .

Mr.  K.Loni (W '.M. of the St. Oswald' s Lodge)
next pro seire.l to his lordshi p a silver trowel ,
be aring a suitable inscri pti on. He said the
occasion was one of great moment to the interests
of this vill age , inaugurating,  as they hoped and
believed , a new state of things greatly superior to
those of the past. That auspxious day had been
eagerl y looked forwar d to lor many  years pasi.
For seven long year: ; have they " worked and
waited for this Rach ael of their desires, and well
they mig ht rejoice to see their hopes and purposes



so nearly accomplished. No small labour has
been incurred to bring the work to its present
stage. They had stimulated one another to
exertion , and the repeated efforts they had made ,
and the kind encouragement they had so amply
received , had kept them warm in the work.
Their earliest asp irations were limited to an en-
largement of the very plain building across the
way ; but the work had grown on their hands,
and now they begged his lordshi p to lay the
foundation stone of a new church that is to be
the centre of a new ecclesiastical district , with
all the advantages, spiritual and temporal , of a
village church and burial ground. The ground
on which they stood will prove the richest garden
of blessings to many generations in this village.
Recent events have alread y given some of them
an inalienable freehold in the soil. Five weeks
ago an interment took place here, the first on
record in licenced ground at East Hardwick. In
that event was laid a foundation that made that
ground a hallowed spot ,

A spot on earth supremely blest ;
A cleare r, sweeter spot than all the rest.

The affectionate interest that they had hitherto
felt in this church and church yard' had been
deepened by that event. The few drops from
their hearts, laiel deep down with the beloved
child , had bound them indissolubl y to it , and
their right hands might sooner forget their cun-
ning than their hearts forget this sacred ground.
He had extreme pleasure in presenting the trowel
to his lordshi p, on behalf of his (Mr. Lord's) dear
wife, as a further proof of her efforts to promote
the work'. He had the honour , in the name
of the committee, throug h whose untiring energy
the work had been broug ht to its present state ,
and of the St. Oswald Lodge, of which he had
the honour to bi W.M., to request his lordshi p
to lay the foundation of the Church of St.
Stephen. Mi ght the superstiucture to be raised
on that stone be perfect in all its parts , and
honourable to the builders ! Mi ght the symbol
on which it was built—the symbol of our hol y
faith—ever preserve it from desecration ! They
trusted that all who would wish to convert that
sacred house of God into a building for secular
purposes might be frustrated in their imp ious
designs, and brought to a better state of mind.
(Hear , hear.) There they trusted the pure Word
of God mi ght be ever preached , and the sacra-
ments rightl y and dul y administered ; that that
sacred temple mi ght be the spiritual birth place of
thousands yet unborn. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. Davies then handed to the G. Master a set
of the plans of the proposed church , and begged
his acceptance of them. He afterwards presented
a similar set to Mr. Bentley Shaw.

The choir having sung the ode " Round the
Spot ," composed by Dr. Spark ,

The Rev. ] . Oddy i;Provincial Grand Chap lain)
offe red prayer.

The upper stone had , previous to this , been
raised , and in the cavity of the lower stone was
now deposited a bottle containing papers and
documents , and over it was placed a brass plate
on which was an inscii pt ion setting forth the
name of the church , the date of its commence-
ment , and other particulars connected with the
ceremony. The upper stone was then lowered
and laid in the customary manner, after which
the Marquess of Ri pon sprinkled upon it , from a
cornucopia , a quantity of corn , as an emblem of
plenty ; from an ewer he poured wine , as an em-
blem of joy ; and from another ewer, oil, as an
emblcxi of harmony.

Ihe Rev. Dr Bisset, vicar of Pontefract , and
the Rev. Lumlcy Cator , incumbent of East
Hardwick , next offered prayer , after which the
P.G. Master inspected the plans of the intended
building, delivere d the same to the architect , and
desired him to proceed without loss of time to the
comp letion of the work in conformity with the
plan , and then addressed the assemblage.

The Marquess of Ri pon said it now became
his pleasing duty to oiler to those present his
hearty congratulations upon the success of the
comp letion of the work which had brought them
together. (Hear, hear.) He was sure they
would agree with him that it was a subject lor
congratulat ion to the inhabitants of that nei gh-
bourhood and to all who felt an interest in the
welfare of that work , which , as he understood ,
had been so long in contemp lation , and at length

had been brought to the period of its actual com-
mencement. It was a work of the highest and
noblest descri ption to raise a new church for the
sacred worshi p of Almi ghty God, and to sub-
stitute for a building , which he understood to be
now ruinous , and , if report spoke trul y, an odious
structure, one which in its outward appearance
would be more worthy of the sacred object to
which it was in the future to be dedicated.
(Hear, hear.) We need not dilate upon the
advantages which would follow , as they all
humbly trusted , under the blessing of Geid , to
that neighbourhood from the completion of the
work ; but they would perhaps allow him to de-
tain them for a moment , in order that he might
express on his own behalf , and on that he was
confident he might say, of all the brethre n of
West Yorkshire who surrounded him—(hear ,
hear)—the great satisfaction which they felt in
being permitted to take part on that most inte-
resting occasion. (Hear , hear.) It was true ,
doubtless, as most of them were aware, that in
Freemasonry they did not make any inquiry
of those whom they admitted to their Order as to
the religious opinion which they mi ght entertain ,
but people greatly erred , if any such there were,
who thought that this rule of that ancient world-
wide Craft arose from any indifference upon
reli gious subjects. (Hear , hear.) They knew
well that the princi ples of their Order, hi gh and
noble as they believed them to be, could only be
full y carried out by those who were aided by a
higher motive than any human institution could
supp l y, by those who looked upward from this
earth and its mortal fraternities to the heaven
which was above them all. The prin ci ples of
the ir Order were those which he was proud to say
most commended themselves to everyone who
believed the Christian faith , and for himself he
could not doubt that those princi ples could onl y
be full y app lied by those who had the great
blessing of Christian privileges. Althoug h all
reli gious differences were banished from the
lodges of Freemasons, they felt themselves full y
free to come forward upon an occasion of that
kind to aid in a work which they knew was calcu-
lated to confe r the hi ghest blessings , spiri tual  and
temporal , upon those in that nei ghbourhood for
whose benefit the new church was desi gned.
Therefore it was that they rej oiced to come to
the ancient town of Pontefract , where their ancient
Craft numbere d so many members , and was held ,
as he ventured to believe , in general respect , for
a work which must command the sympathies of
all , whether Masons or not , would , he trusted ,
prove to those who were not Masons the sound-
ness of their  princi ples and the real character of
their Order. (Cheers.)

Another ode, composed by Dr. Spark , " Great
Architect of Earth and Heaven ," was sung by the
choir , and the ceremony was broug ht to a close
bv the Rev. Win. Barton nronouncin g the bene-
diction.

Before the spectators dispersed cheers were
given for the Marquess and the Marchioness of
Ri pon.

A banquet (the purveyor of which was Mr. C.
Furze, of Leeds) was afterwards held in a tem-
porary , but substantiall y-erected building near the
site of the new church , and it was attended by
the majority of the ladies and ge ntlemen present
at the stone lay ing, including the Marquess of
Ripon , Lord Houghton , the Ri ght Hon. II. C. E.
Childers , M.P., Major Waterhouse , M.P., the
Mayor of Pontefract , the Hon. and Rev. P.Yorke
Savile , the Rev. Sir Thomas Bloomfield , Bart.,
the Rev. Dr. Bisset , the Rev. L. Cator , the Rev.
W. Barton , Mr.  Bentley Shaw , Mr. T. W. Tew,
Mr. L. R. Starkey, Mr. E. Lord , Dr. Spark , Mr.
C. Grabham , M.D. ,  Mr. S. Freeman , Mr. E.
Freeman. In the intervals between the toasts
the choir sang part songs and glees, and several
solos were also g iven. After the usual loyal
toasts had been given from the chair (which was
filled by the Marquess of Ri pon), and warml y
acknowled ged ,

Mr. Bentley Shaw proposed , in very comp li-
mentary terms , " The M.W.G.M. of Eng land
and P.G.M. of West Yorkshire , the Ri ght '"Hon.
the Marquess of Ri pon , and the rest of the
Grand Offices!- ." (Cheers.)

The Marquis of Ripon , responding, again
expressed the p leasure it had been ro the oliicers
and members of the oreler to attend and take part

in the proceedings of the day. From what he
had since heard he was afraid he had spoken in
somewhat disparag ing terms of the existing
church at East Hardwick , but he wished it to be
understood that he had no intention of casting
the slightest discredit upon the benefactor of that
district—Mr. Cawood—who erected the old
church in times when the Church of England
was in a state of great depression , and when
architectura l taste in England was at a very low
ebb. In these days we had learnt to believe
that it was our duty when we built churches for
the worship of God, to make them as beautiful as
we could ; that it was our duty to give our best
to God ; and that there was no nobler use to
which the means at our disposal could be put
than the service of the Church. (Hear , hear.)
They must ever feel grateful for the benefaction ,
and it was to the credit of the present time and
that neigbourhood that , acting in the sp irit which
had distinguished their patriotic benefactor , the
people had come forward to second his work
and improve upon it by raising, as he trusted
there would be raised before long in that neigh-
bourhood , a really beautiful church suited to the
requirements of the district. (Cheers.)

The Mayor of Pontefract proposed "The
D.P.G.M. of West Yorkshire , Bro. Bentley Shaw,
and the rest of the P.G. Officers. "

,Mr. Bentley Shaw rep lied.
Mr. Childers , M.P., proposing " The Arch-

bishop and Clergy of the District ," referred to the
suspicion with which secret societies were re-
in gardeel some parts of Europe , and to the manner
in which the society of Masons , whose purpose
was beneficent , had been confounded with secret
societies , whose objects were very different.
This feeling had extended in countries on the.
continent to the Church , but fortunatel y in Eng-
land no such antagonism existed. Here the
Masons recognised the great truth of the Divine
say ing, " Except the Lord build the house, he
labours in vain who builds it "—(hear , hear) —
and the Church recognised them as a part of that
great people to whom the message was given of
" peace em earth anel goodwill to men." (Hear ,
hear.) While , as their Grand Master had alread y
said , on lay ing the stone , they were anxious to be
free from all those discussions which had so
much divided Christendom , they were at the
same time most happy, in this country, especially,
to connect themselves and their objects with
the Church , which was so ready to connect her-
self with them. (Hear , hear.) In asking them
to drink the toast , he asked to be allowed to con-
nect with it the name of Dr. Bisset , to whom the
district was indebted for the manner in which he
had promoted the arrangements for the new
church. (Cheer^ .)

The Rev. Dr. Bisset responded. This, he said
was an age of progress. Their own church was
undoubtedl y making  great progress among the
people —(hear , hear)—but  it would be wry un-
becoming eif him if he eliel not acknowled ge the
great zeal that was now manifested by either
denominations of C hristians. ( H i a -  hear.) He
spoke of the interest that was now taken in the
question of Jay co-operation , and said that for
the building of the new church they were mainl y
indebted to Mr. and Mrs . Lord , Mr. and Mrs.
Slack , and Mr. Tew. (Cheers.)

Lord Houg hton proposed " The Cawood Trus-
tees and the Building Committee of St. Stephen 's
Church"—(cheers)—and in doing so he ex-
pressed his gratitude to his noble friend (the
.Marquess of Ri pon) for coming amongst them
on that occasion. I lis lordshi p was the ei ghth
or ninth subject of the realm , and he was the
president of a Cabinet Council which had the
government of the British Monarchical Republic.
(f Slighter.) His name had latel y been identified
with one of the greatest events in the history of
the world—the arbitration between England and
America—which had settled bv the skill of
statesmanship that which at other times had been
onl y settled by misery and war , and with that
arbitration his name would go down to posterity
irrevocabl y associated. (Loud cheers.)

The remainin g toasts on the list having been
dul y honoured , the proceedings were broug ht to a
cl ISO.
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tn Hy your Ve^.- l i ib le  I ' . i in k i l l e r  luv ir , ;nnl l l ie l i r > t  l iut 'lle 1 niep
t»: i t  - :(< ¦.¦ me r u i i i v  : - - i - l  pern em-j i i l  rel iei . - |. !.. ! I A , u i ' :M Man.
elk .-k-r, Ju l . - . ;, i •¦ •> ;-- '!'¦> t' c i rv  \J .,\- i-:- S: S.iii , l.onilon , W .C,"



THE SECRETARYSHIP OF THE ROYA L

MASONIC INSITUTION FOR GIRLS.

The following letter, which has been addressed

to the Life Governors of the Royal Masonic In-

stitution for Giris having been forwarded to us

for publication , we have great pleasure in calling

the attention of our readers to the claims of Bro.

Little, which are abl y set forth therein :—

Collier 's Wood , Merton , S.W.,

November i, 1872.
Dear Sir , and Brother,—-

Bro. 11. Wentworth Little has consented ,
at the request of several Vice-Presidents and Life
Governors of the Freemasons ' Chris ' School , to
be put in nomination for the Secretaryship of
that institution , which has just became vacant
by the retirement of Bro. Patten.

In the belief that Bro. Little combines in a
remarkable dcaree the qualifications it is our
duty to insist upon in any Secretary we ma)
appoint , I am acting as Chairman of a Com-
mittee for promotin g his election. This Com-
mittee deems it important in the interests tif the
Chanty that the new Secretary should not be of
an age which would , in the common course of
nature, render his retirement necessary in a few
years , and so burden our funds with another
pension. Bro. Little is 34. We consider it
essential that the new Secretary should be a man
of libera! education and varied experience , fitted
by maturity of jud gment , habit of mind , and
special acquirements , to urge the claims of the
Charity upon the brethren. The history and
statistics of the Masonic Boys ' School furnish
convincing testimony, were any needed , as to the
imperative duty of securing these qualifications
for the sis' er Institution , and of so promoting a
gi'iicrousTivah y between the two. Bro. Went-
worth Little was originall y educated for the
church , under Bro. the Rev. FJ Gibsm. M.A. ;
but deciding upon a secular career , he entered the
Civil Sen-ice of (lie Crown in the Emigrati on De-
partment al Dubli n , anil holds testimonials of the
hi ghest character , both fro m his reverend tutor
and his official chiefs. })n> Little- lias I veil an
active Freemason ever .since J)L. was in ilia tod into
our ( )rder , twelve years ago. I le is P.M. of two
lod ges ; P.Z. of two chapters ; honorary mem-
ber oi' some thi rty lod ges arid chapters ; anel
Provincial Grand Secretary for -Middlesex. Bro.-
Little s extensive connection among Freemasons ,
anel his wide reputation for knowled ge and
zeal , . are in themselves , we consider ,
:m earnest that the duties of this
Secretaryship would be efficiently discharged b-,
him. For llie last ten years he has filled a
responsible appointment in the Grand Secretary 's
Office , and during l);e greater part of this time
he has been cashier and accountant to the Grand
Lod ge and the Grand Chapter— positions which
he still sills.

I venture  to lay these facts before yon , in the
hope that  you will agree with me th at ihe appoint-

ment of Bro. Little would be of real benefit to
the Charity, and 1 ask you , ON THIS G R O U N D
O N L Y , to give him your interest and support.

I am ,
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Yours faithfull y and fraternall y,
J. C. PA R K I N S O N , V.P.

P.S.—Bro. Little has served the Stewardships
and is a Life Governor of the three Masonic
Charities.

THE ESCURIAL.

In  the beginning of October we learnt that the
famous palaee of the Escurial was in flames,
and fears were expressed lest this gigantic edi-
fice—which some people look upon as one of the
architectural wonders oi the world —should
share the fate of maiy historic fanes, and be
burned to the ground. Happ ily these fears were
groundless, and the conflagration , which had
threatened to extend to the whole building, was
confined in ils limits , and only two of its towers
and some of its roofs were destroyed , which,
Jio^'ever, it will cost three million reals to make
p ond.

The buildin g was struck by li ghtning, and it
appears that , though standing in a most exposed
and loft)- situation amongst the bare crags of the
Sierra de Guadarrama , some 2,700 feet above the
sea , if has never been thoug ht necessary to supp ly
it with lightnin g conductors .

It might perhaps strike our Spanish friends,
however , when asked how it was that so neces-
sary an adjunct to a lofty and isolated building
should have been neglected to be placed upon
the great towers of the Escurial , to protect the
vast pa lace from the electric fluid , that we might
look nearer home for the neglect of those wise
precautions against theelements which threatened
to destroy the wonder of all Spain.

How long since was it that we read of the
spire of a well known London churc h having been
struck by lightning, and how often have we
observed in the columns of provincial news-
papers of buildings which had been struck and
burned to the ground , simp ly because, as it after-
wards appeared , no li ghtning conductor had been
iittached to the edifices—churches , farm houses.
barns , or wha t  not—and which by sheer neglect
of the most simp le app liances of modern science
ire- necellessly sacrificed r

Our well in/ormed contemporary, the Daily
News, says that the Escuria l was buil t  by Phili p
IL , the half monkish husband of our Queen
Mary—known in Protest ant history as Bloody
Mary—in the y/ear 1303, that  the architect was
J uan Baiitista de Toledo (Lad y Herbert gives
the architect another name),  anel that the foun-
dation stone was laid on St. Lawrence 's Day,
April 23rd , { -,63. Twenty- one years were oc-
cup ied in the buildin g, and it was finished Sept.
13tii , 1 :84.

Phili p had made a vow at the battle of St. Qucn-
tin that  if he beat the French , St. Lawrence , on
whose day the battle was fought , should have
the most sp lendid monastery the worl d had ever
seen.

Thanks to 8,000 Eng lish under Lord Pem-
broke , and Flemish infantry , anel German cavalry,

NOTICE.
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Madame Tussnud' s Exhibit ion.
On l i eu  .1 .M.mii i l i fc l i l  Marr ia ge  < ivovipnf H.R.H T I I K  I ' K I N

fT.SS I.OI 'lM-: and  Ihe  M A K ' U ' I S  OK I .OKNK , also a nctt
portrait  Model <>t U K .  l . t V I M  i VI 'OXK , |I H ureal A K K I C A A
K M ' L O K K K ; 111-. " I l abnan t ," Mr U--.-.-1- Tr r l ihornc  ; II111I. .1M1 ,
the " Uaihvay  Kin,; -," and l l .K. l l . T i l l ' . I ' K l N l 'K OK WALKS
in l l ie  KoUs'o! tin:  Order  ..! :!;c d.r.lcr. Open l imn ro . r . J i i .  lo Jc
p. iv.. Admission is., ( hildrcn under  10, (id. 1-Atl.i Kcnms Oil.

Sadler 's "Wells Theatre.
On Saturday evening, November 2 , and during the week

(Wcdnesdav excepted),''!'!IE DUKE'S DAUGHTER, t.e-
gardicre, Mr. J .II .  Allen ; Duke de Gonz.-iguc, Mr. Power;
Duke DeNevers , Mr. W. Lacy ; Kcgent, Mr. Wilson ; Co-
cnd.-tsse,'Mr. Shepherd ; Passepoi l , Mr. Hudspeth, -, Pevndes,
Mr. Dudley; Blanche De Nevers , Miss M. Cooper;
Blanche De Cnylus, Mrs. Stephenson ; Pnpity, Mis.s Has-
tings. After which , the COKSICAN 15ROTI1EHS. Fabian
ami Louis, Mr.  C. T. Burleigh ; Chutai u BennmUMr. Shep-
herd ; Monrg iron , Mr. Power ; Alfred Mavnard .Mr. Lacy ;
Martelli , Mr/ 1 1. Dudley ; Orlando , Mr . Boustield ; Colonnn ,
Mr. J. Hudspeth ; Kmilie  De l.cspane, Miss M. Cooper ;
Madame De I'ranchi , Mrs. Stephenson ; Estelle , Miss
Bramah ; Celeste, Miss I Iastings; Corille , Miss I laves. During
which , a Ballet Divcitissemem , entitled LOVE, will be pel-
formed ; Madame Hosine and full Corps de Ballet. On
Wednesday for the Benefit of the ClerUenwell Benevolent
Society. Stage Manage r , Mr , C. T. Burleig h.

Victoria Theatre.
On Saturday evening, November 2nd , and during- the

week , James Anderson's Great Drama , in 4 Acts. Edgar
and Henri ,  Mr. C. Sennelt; Marc-ll y, Mr. Kainboiv ;
Koi|Uc'feuilie, .Mr. Guest -. I.nsi gnan , Mr. Evans;
Hichelieu , Mr. P.ukes ; David Leslie , Mr. Leigh ; Antonio ,
Air. Vaughan; Francois , -Mr. Carter ; Countess Diana
.Miss. iM. Henderson; Countess Floii.'in , Mrs CI'. Burlei gh;
Clemcnce , Miss 11 , l-'anen. After which , a ballet Divcitisse-
ineiit , Madmoiselle Hnsine , and ful l  Corps de Ballet. To
conclude with THE WILL A N D  THE WAV. Old
Martin , Mr. C. Sennet ; Milan JJaiiz , Mr .Skinner ;
The Khan , Mr. Parlies; joe Beans , Mr. l-'awn ; Bed
Hal ph , Mr. Skinner ; Will  Sideler , Mr. Rainbow;
Henry AsliMu , Mi. Evans ; Farmer Ashloii , .Mr. Parker ;
Sir Win. Mowbray, Mv. Leigh; Colonel Mowbray, Mr.
Vaug han;  Zara h Ihe Ayah , Mrs. C. 'I'. Burleig h :  Susan ,
Miss Fniren ; Ellen , Miss Allen : Dame Ashton , Miss
Kainbow. Stage Manager , Mr. C. T. Burlei gh.

Unblir Amusements.

A DEACOS.—A brother having only served the office of I
Warden ten months is not eligicae "for election as W.M. I

gusto iff CoiTrspnliciits.

Royal Pol ytechnic.
Ilw at \: and 7. Admission rs. New ( '.host , T I I K  W I I I T K

I \ I I V  Ol- A V K X K L .  T I I K  SI .K!- ; i ' l \< ;  U K A I ' T Y , liv Mv ,
Ovov -.-Un -kland , n- i s tcd  bv Mr- -., Alice  l i a n h  and Florrmv I Inn
.;:. ( O A K ,  A.V H / l O W T O .sAVK IT. h y I' r.ilc-s.a (Jardncr . I .e.--

Invv ^ tin N a t n t a l  I 'hUasnp ln by Mr. Kin-: ; the l l i w v n n d  l ) i \ i n ;:
Hi-1! ,.nd ina i iw t t l J t l  Kii lcr lainmcil ls ,

The Freemason ,
SA T U R D A Y, NOV E M B E R  Z , 1SJ 2 .

W eek commencing November 4.

p O V A L  A I . K X A X U K A  T M F . A T K K, I.imc.Mvcd. --Lcs-ee
-1- 1- Mr. K. Sakcr. Mr.  l lani lmnii  in "Narcissc. "

ROYAL A M i ' J I I T J I K A T K K , drcat ( l iat lot te-strcct .  I.c-sc ,
Mr. 11. Leslie; Manager , Mr . A n l i i i r  darner. Mr. |. Tal-

boi in " Macbeth ," " Kbi e1> ' .Sc>l > ," U f .

PK I N C F .  OF WALKS T I I K A T K K , Oat 1oi> .-ipiarc. ~ rinsed ,
but w i l l  be opened s l in l th  bv Air ,  S. I ' a i r v .

'-p IKATKK KOVAL ," Willinnisoii .s . piavc. - - ' l.csscv, liro, I > c
^- Klcve. Miscellaneous Kj j j c i la inmcn! , ,'JJJ I J " I V . 'a-c.-u; <".-,/¦-

r . i vn l . "

ST. .|A,M KS'S I I A L L , I.imc-stvccl. - I ' ropricior , liro. S. l iu -v ic ,
1'ei' l t i nnanfes  ];y ihe .*¦!;;ve '!]¦, npe.

GOtJKJC'.S I IKl l 'S, UilJI . iH)  llrmi ,r .„Tcc(. - / 'i,rr, lielor.
.Messrs. rook ai rd  Weldon .

WE  WSO.M JC - .S ClKCr .s, .Whilecl iapil . - KrojuietV-r, Mr
.laine?. ,\cv\sonic .

7UJi»- STAR M l  
¦
.'¦If  HM.I .,  m//iaii i- .-i|tTa7c. aiana cev . !'„,»All Saunders . Mr. l ieon .'e Ley bouruc a ra t  a talented cinnpam

•T^EMl' i .F.  OK M.VdlC , Camtien-slreet . I ' role, -or Aiu l r -l- .i,,
'
iX -aid Kaaiil ; . .. W,,,!,! ,,f .Ma^ic .

Q'-'tP '-̂  H.iu~XiUiaT -d~(Ji7at .\-.n-- t U ~i Kaia 'TTuTI

LIVERPOOL THEATRES, &c.



the battle was won, and Phili p went home to

perform his vow.
When the building was finished Phili p at once

retired to some humble apartments in tt , and

there, with his monkish advisers, ruled the

world for 14 years—and there he died.
Visitors are still shown his chair and stool , his

writing table and letter book, and the crucifix

which he held in his hand when he died , and

which had belonged to Charles V.
Phili p expired on the anniversary of the com-

pletion of the Escurial in ljjoS. His successor

added to the building, in which it was the

etiquette of the Court that the Royal Family
should spend six weeks of every year. They
built the magnificent mausoleum in which ever

since the dead sovereigns of Spam have been

entombed on one side, and the consorts on the

other. Only twei kings arc not buried

here, so our contemporary observes—" Phili p V.,
Ferdinand VI., and Ferdinand VII., the father

of the exiled Queen Isabella , was the last carried

thither, and the empty niche under him would
have received his daughter , had she died em the

throne 01 bpain.
The famous crypt beneath the church , is the

last resting place of the Sovereigns of Spain, anel
the bodies of the monarchs are arranged in niches
round the octagonal chapel , each in a black
marble sarcophagus. Here mass is always said
on AH Souls' Day and on the anniversaries of
their deaths. It is said that the Queen , now in
exile, came once and looked at the empty urn
waiting for her, but did not repeat the ex-
periment."

i. " I have come once of my own free will ," she
said , " but the next time I shall be brought here
without it. "

It is a dismal resting place, and in fact the
palace altogether, vast as it is, and grand from
its very vastuess, is still sombre, gloomy, and
funereal.

Lady Herbert , of Lea, in her charming work
about Spain , thus speaks of the celebrated Span-
ish palace.

She says that on leaving Madrid they were
soon carried away from the cultivated environs
of the city to a country which , for desolation ,
wihlness, and grandeur , resembles the scenery
at Nicoleisi in the ascent of Etna.

In the midst of this rugged mass of rocks and
scrubby oak trees, the- large gloomy Escuvial
rises up under the shadow, as it were, of the
snowy j aggeel peaks of the Sierra Guadarrama
which forms its back ground. There is a p ic-
ture of it by Rubens , in the gallery at Longford
Castle , which gives the best possible idea of the
complete isolation of the great building itself , and
ofihe savage character of the whole 01 the sur-
rounding country.

Lad y Herbert describes it as a gigantic pile of
masonry, built by Phili p I I .  as 11 thanksgiving Cot
the success of the battle of St. Quentin , ami in
the shape of a gridiron , being dedicated to St.
Lawrence , em the day oi whose martyr-
dom tlie vow was made. ,: Celui qui
faisait  tin si grand vi/ 'ii doit avoir tin grande
puuir !" was the', say ing of the Duke of Braba-
ganxa , and the cold grey character of the whole
place is but the reflex of the King 's tempera -
ment. He employed the famous architect

Herrera , whose genius was, however, much
cramped by the King's insistance on the shape
being maintained. It was finished in 1,584.

We learn from the work quoted , Lad y Her-
bert's " Impressions of Spain," that the Jeroni-
mite works have been scattered to the winds,
and the convent has been turned into a college,
where there are about 250 students ; for the Escu-
rial is at once a monastery, a college, a palace,
and a royal mausoleum.

It is, in truth, a wonderful place, especially for
relics and works of art . Here is the famous
white marble fi gure of our Lord , the size of life,

by Bcnvenuto Cellini , and here the skull and
windi'no- sheet of St. Lawrence, not to mention
the iron bars of his gridiron.

Here, also/is the head of St. Hermeng ilele, sent
to the King from Seville, and the arm and head
of St. Agatha ; four MS. books of St. Theresas ,
written by- her own hand ; a veil, worked by
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, anel sent by her to
St. Margaret ; a Greek missal , beautifull y illu-
minated , once belong ing to St. Chrysostom ; a
pot from Cana of Galilee (Lad y Herbert , from
whom we are ([noting, does not say whether it
was one ol' those from which the water was
made wine), and the body of one of the Holy
Innocents, sent from Bethlehem.

Altogether, as there are more than 7000 relics,
it must be a sight to see. We, ourselves, have
seen the skeletons of the 11 ,000 virg ins of Cologne*
and are prepared to believe anything.

Some idea of the size of this vast edifice may
be gathered fro m the following descri ption , take-n
from the D 11I11 News :—
"The Escurial is some thirty miles fro m Madrid ,

anel is visible soon after leaving the city. It stands
some 2,700 feet above the level of the sea, and
in a most exposed and inclement situation. The
body of the gridiron is representee! by seventeen
ranges of buildings , which cross each other at
right ang les, and thus form four-and-twenty
square quadrang les or courts. These buildings
are all of the grey granite stone from the hills on
which they stand ; they are about sixty feet hi gh ,
and with a number of small windows and leaden
roofs, look more like a barrack than a palace.
Rumour  says that llie King would have 11,000

windows in comp liment to the virg ins of Cologne.
The pile thus forming the bod y of the gridiron
is 744 feet long by 3S0 wide, and has a tower at
each corner 200 feet hi gh , the four representing
the unturned feet of the instrument of St. Law-
rence's martyrdom. The handle of the gridiron is
the Royal Palace, a buileling some 460 feet in
length , and , like the rest, of the Doric order oi
architecture. Jt is evident fro m these details
that the building has at least the magnihcence
of size. A royal palace and chapel , a monas-
tery with 200 cells , two colleges, three chapter-
houses, thre e libraries , six. dormitories , three
hosp ital halls , 27 other halls , nine refectories ,
five infirmaries , and eighty staircases, f orm a
catalogue which bewilders the imag ination.

The central structure , around which all this
vast aggregate of buildings spreaels , is the
magnificent temple built  on the model of St.
Peter 's at Rome. It stands in the centre of the
parallelogra m which form s the gridiron , and is
in the shape of a Greek cross, with a splendid
dome .15 ,30 feet high in the centre, and lofty
towers at the ends. All the wealth of Spain
was lavished on this church It is 374 feet
lonu: and 230 broad , is divided into seven aisles ,
paved with black marble , and the walls are every-
where covered with porphyry, jasper , and marbles
of inf ini te  variety , anil '.villi statue portraits of
the Kings of Spa in. This Church forms one
side of the central Court of the building. On
the other side is the grand centra l Doric anel
Ionic portal which opens twice for every Spanish
Monarch ., f irst  when he is carried to hie; baptism ,
last when he is borne to his grave by three

nobles and three monks. The Patio de Ios Rei/ es,
where the present conflagration is said to have
broken out, is so called because it is surrounded
by six statues, 17 feet high, of the Kings of
Judah , who were connected with the temple of
Jerusalem. They were all cut , it is said , from
one solid block, and enough still remains of it
to complete the dozen. The Church itself con-
tains 40 chapels, each with its altar ; the ceiling
is covered with the fre scoes of Giordano, form-
ing a p ictorial history of Christianity ; and of
the 42 pictures which adorn the sacristry, each
one is said to be a masterp iece. The Church is
described by Ford as " the triumph of archi-
tecture ; it takes awav the breath of the beholder
from its majestic simplicity . All is quiet, solemn,
unadorned ; no tinsel statues or tawdry gildings
mar the perfect proportion of the chaste Chris-
tian temple ; the religious -sentiment pervades
the whole of this House of God , everything
mean or trivial is forgotten. This part of the
edilice has, according to the telegrams, been
destroyed by the present fire.

Wc are glael to believe that our contemporary
was wrong, however, in supposing that the re-
sults of the fire were so disastrous as at first
supposed.

We can hardly claim the Escurial as a building-
erected , like our own noble Gothic Cathedrals,
by the Freemasons, since it was built at a time
when the decadence of architecture had begun ,
and the Craft as a building fraternity had almost
ceased to be.

During the Bourbon dynasty, in truth, Free-
masonry had very littl e chance of success in
Spain—the only Prince of the house who favoured
the Craft was the late unfortunate Don Hen-
rique, who was killed , as our readers will re-
member, in a duel with Due de Montpensier.

Let us hope that under the new regime Free-
masonry may flourish under institutions at once
more liberal in their truest sense, and more in
consonance with the spirit of the age ; and we
cannot but be assured that the introduction of
Masonic li ght will prove beneficial to Spain and
Spanish institutions , even to such evidences of
the bigotry, superstition , anel yet the grandeur of
Spain , as the wonder of the land , the Escurial.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS 1'

Cvaft lllitsonnr.

METROPOLITAN -
K o i ' i i R A T K s  LODIIB  (No. 2 J 2 ) . —The periodi-

cal meeting of this lod ge took place on Wednes-
day evening, 2 .3rd October , at the Masons' Hall
Tavern, Basing hall-street , at six o'clock precisely.
The minutes of the previous meeting being
read and confirmed , the W.M., Bro. William
Field , proceeded with the business of the even-
ing. Bro, Stein was raised to the sublime degree
of a Master Mason , and Jiro. Goodall passed
from his Apprenticeshi p and became a Crafts-
man. A ballot having proved unanimous in
favour of Mr. C. H. Evans, as well as for Mr.
A. Bergman , and for Mr. R. Gore, the two
former gentlemen were intiated in the mysteries
and were made eligible to partake of the many
privilege;, pertaining to ancient Freemasonry. The
latter gentleman was unable to attend through
indisposition. The three ceremonials were
admirabl y worked , and great praise is due to the
W.M. and his officers for the calm perseverance
and patient stud y evinced in acquiring so earl y a
proficiency in the Masonic art , the correctness
ol this op inio 'n was .strengthened before the
final  closing of the loel ge, by the eulog istic
encomiums prollereel by Bro. Swabe , and loudly..'couiesced in by many of the brethren. Business



being concluded, the little party of sixty sat
down to a sumptuous banquet, served in Bro.
Gosden 's excellent style, the loyal and Masonic
toasts were given and received with a true
Eup hratesian enthusiasm , and the happy evening
concluded as it had continued and had begun—
in peace, in harmony, and in brotherly love.
Amongst the numerous visitors we noticed Bro.
Smith , W.M., and Bro. McDonald , P.M. of the
United Mariners , No. 30; Bro. Austin, S.W. of
the Doric, No. 9,3.3 : and Bro. English, W.M. of
the Upton Lodge, No. 1227.

HIGH CROSS LODGE (NO. 7.54) .—At one
time and that " within the memory of men still
living," this lodge may have been said to have
been under a cloud. It is not for us to enter
into'the causes for such a state of things ; we need
only congratulate the members upon the fact that
every trace of former misfortune has passed away,
and to express our satisfaction that the lod ge is
now one of the most prosperous and efficientl y
worked within the Mepropolitan district. The
greatest desire is evinced by gentlemen living in
the locality to become members ; individuals
living at a distance have also shown much
anxiety to jo in ; and one or more are initiated at
every meeting. The future , therefore, ma)- be
regarded as full of promise for the happ iness of
the brethren. The regular meeting of the lodge
was held on Wednesday, the 2.3rd October, at the
Seven Sisters' Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham.
On account of the large amount of business to
be transacted , the brethren were summoned for
five o'clock , when the lodge was opened by the
W.M., Bro . T- Linzell , assisted by his officers ,
as follows ; Bro. Cunningham , S.W. ; Bro. Mai-
ler. J.W.; Bro. Roberts , Treasurer ; Bro. Cop-
land , Secretary ; Bro. Hughes, J.D ; Bro. Lance,
I.G ; and many Past Masters, brethren, and
visitors. The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read and confirmed , the ballot was
taken separately for W.F. Stevenson , W.F. Mat-
tocks, and J.W.H. Wharton , resulting 111 unani-
mous votes in favour of each . Bros. Stephens anel
Macaulay, candidates to be passed to the
secon d ckgree, having given proofs of their
proficiency were entrusted and withdrew.
The Lodge then opened in the second degree.
Bros. Fowler and Powell being candidates for
the third degree , and having answered the usual
questions , were entrusted anel withdrew. The
Lodge then opened in the third degree, when
Bros. Fowler, and Powell were raised to the
Sublime decree of Master Mason in solemn
form , the whole of the ceremony being rendered
in an unusuall y perfect and impressive manner.
The Lodge then closed in the second degree ,
and Bros. Stephens anel Macaul y were passed.
The Lod ge then resumed to the first degree , and
Mr. Stevenson , Mr. Mattocks , and Mr. Wharton ,
being in attendance , were dul y initiated into the
mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry .
The Committee afterwards brought up their re-
port , recommending that a suitable testimonal
be presented to the widow of the late esteemed
W. M., and it was unanimousl y agreed to. No
other Masonic business offering, the Lod ge closed
in solemn form at 8.1,5, anil then adjourned to a
banquet , served up in Bro. Oddy's usual effective
style.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.)
LA X C A S T K R .—Duke of Lancaster Lodge (No.

1,55,3).—The regular meeting of this young and
flourishing lod ge took place in the Masonic
Temple St. Leonard-gate, Lancaster, on the 16th
ult., when the following officers and members
were present :—The Chair of K.S. was occup ied
by Bro. J. Barrow , W.M., supported by Bro. J.
Hatch , P.M . 2 S1, as I.P .M. - |. Bell , S.W. ;
W. Heald , J.W. ; W. Barrows, Secretary ; J.
Acton , S.D. ; J. Coulon , |.D. ; R. Wolfenden ,
I.G. ; J. H. Williams , S.S. ; J. Tay lor; Org . ;
and J. Watson , Tyler ; Bros. Banister , Carr ,
Ellershaw , Foster, Gardner , Eastwood , Redwood ,
and visitors Bro. Joshua Bhimfield , 491, Quebec ,
of the dominion of Canada , and Bio. W . 1!.
France , ,302. The lod ge havin g been dul y opened
in the Iirst degree' , the minutes  of the former
meetitnr w< re read and confirmed , and »:i answer
read from Hro. Wolfcndale to a Liter of con-
dolence , se nt to him on the death of his son , who
was dvoiWivi! by .'.'U'idtnt in the river Seine. The

lodge was then opened in the second degree,
when Bros. Eastwood and Reedwood gave proof
of proficiency as F.C.'s, and were then entrusted
by the W.M., and retired , when the lodge was
raised 'to the third degree, and Bros. Eastwood and
Keedwood were consecutively raised to the sub-
lime degree by the W.M. and P.M., J. Hatch.
The lodge was closed down to the firs t degree,
when the usual propositions took place, and Mr.
John Harrison , of Lancaster , builder , and Mr.
James Gerrard , of Glasson Dock , hotel-keeper,
were proposed as candidates. Hearty good wishes
having been given , by P. M. Hatch, from 281 ;
Bro. Blamfield , 491, Quebec ; and Broi France,
302, the lod ge was closed in due form.

DA L T O N -IN -FURRESS .—Baldwin Lodge (No.
1,398).—An emergency meeting of this lodge was
held on Monday evening last, the 28th ult., in
the lodge room, the Castle, Dalton-in-Furness.
The lod ge was opened at 6.45 p.m., by the Acting
W.M., Bro. Reuben Pearson , W.M. of the Lodge
of Ulverston, 99 5, supported by Worshipful Bro.
Roger Dod gson, W.M. of Whitwell Lodge,
Millom , 1.390, and Prov. Grand Sword Bearer,
Cumberland and Westmoreland ; the S.W., Bro.
W. Whiteside ; and the Acting J.W., Bro. John
Case, P.M. 965, P. Prov. G.J., and others. The
lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bro.
Cooper , serving brother , having passed a satis-
factory examination , was afterwards dul y and
solemnl y raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason. The work was admirabl y executed by
the Acting W.M., and the working tools pre-
sented by the S.W. The lod ge was then closed
in the third degree, and Bro. Spark having proved
proficiency, was entrusted and passed to the
degree of F.C, by W.M., R oger Dodgson. The
musical part of the ceremonies was effectively
rendered by Bros. Harper and Matthews , o"f
Lodge of /urness, 99.5, and added greatl y to the
impressiveness of the working of the lodge. The
hearty good wishes of the Whitwell Lodge,
1.390, having been expressed, the lodge was
closed in due form at 9.10, p.m.

MIDDLESKX
HA MI - TON CO U R T .—Burdett Lotlge( Ko. 129,3).

—The October meeting of the above lod ge was
held on Saturday last at the Mitre Hotel ,
Hampton [Court. Present , the R.W. Prov.
G.M., Colonel Burdett ; the Deputy, Bro. R.
W. Stewart ; Kenyon , W.M. ; Still , J .W.;
Little , P.M: and Treas. ; Kenning, Hon. Sec. ;
Phythian , S.D. ; Dr. Self , Keily, Saunders ,
Hobson, Rosenthal , Smethurst , Owen , Buss ,
Doy le, Boucey, Kotzenberg , anel others. Visitors,
C. Horsley , P.G-Reg istrar ; Burdett-Yeoman , and
others. Bro. Bevrie was passed to the second
degree , Bro. Evans raised to the sublime degree
of a Master Mason. The election of W.M. °ind
Treasurer was then proceeded with , the ballot
being unanimous in favour of Bro. Still as W.M,,
and Bro. Little as Treasurer. The app lication
from Bro. Farnfiel d for a Steward for the Royal
Masonic Institution for Aged Freemasons beincr
read by the Secretary, was responded to by the
W.M. elect , Bro. Still. It was resolved that the
initiation fee be raised from five to eight guineas ,
and the jo ining fee from three to five guineas.
The lodge was then closed , after which dinner
was served in Mr. Sadlers usual satisfactory
manner.

GIBRALTAR.
Lom-.K OK ST. J O H N  (N O. i n;).—The re-

gular meeting of this lodge was 'held on the
evening of the Sth October. Punctuall y at the
hour named in the summons , the W.M., Bro.
J . J .  R. Morgan , took the chair , being supported
by Past Masters Balfour , Cockburn , Cavana and
Henry , with Bro . Haynes as S.W., Bro. Vala-
rino , J.W., Bro. Ashton , S.D., Bro. Avellj no ,
J.D., and Bro. Cleiue-nte, Secretary. The busi -
ness consisted in admitting to the mysteries of
the Craft Signor Varvaro , prinm lenore of the
Italian Opera Company, and raising to the sub-
lime degree Bro. G. .Thomas. The first portion
of the evening 's work was conducted in Spanish ;
and we- woul d strong l y commend to those bre-
thre n who ma) r at any time have the opportunity
offere d to them , not to fail to visit a lod ge where
the degrees are given in Spanish , the im-
pressive and beautiful ritual gains, if possible, an

increased value when rendered in the sonorous
and grandiloquent lingua Castil.lana. The
ceremonies of the evening were conducted
throughout by the W.M., in a most excellent
manner. In truth, we cannot omit to bestow
the highest meed of praise on Bro. Morgan, for
his unwearied exertions since his occupation of
the chair of this lodge. From a variety ofad-
verse and entirely fortuitous circumstances, all
culminating about the same period , the condition
of the lodge of St. John , at the time Bro. Mor-
gan accepted the Mastershi p, was so sadly un-
satisfactory, that many of his friends and several
of the warmest supporters of Masonry on the
Rock , strong ly counselled a temporary suspen-
sion of the working. Nothing daunted , the
W.M. commenced operations , and by a happy
selection of officers and unceasing exertions, the
Lodge of St. John is on firm ground again , and
bids fair to secure for itself, at no distant period,
the proud distinction of being one of the best and
most flourishing, as it is the oldest, of all the
lodges in Andalusia .

130̂ 4
CHESHIRE.

PR O V I N C I A L  GRAND CHATTER .
The Provincial Grand Royal Arch Chapter for

the Province of Cheshire, was held at the Town
Hall , Macclesfield , on the 24th ult., when about
seventy-five companions responded to the sum-
mons of the Grand Superintendent , amongst whom
were E. Comp. Captain Cope, P. Prov. G.H. ;
Henry Bulley, P.G.H. ; Dr. Evans , P. Prov. G.J. ;
E. G. Willoiig hby, P. Prov. G.J. ; I. P. Piatt , T.
Piatt , P.G. Soj. ; G. W. Lathom , P.G.S.E. ; Sid-
deley , P.G.S.N. ; Ferdinando Jackson, P.G.D.
Ceremonies ; Companions R. W. Worrall , Z.
721 ; William Brown , H. 721 ; J. L.
Cunnah , Robert Morris , W. Weare, William
Jones, S.E. 721 ; Stephenson. P. S. Zion Chap-
ter ; Gracie , Harbord , and others.

The Provincial Grand Chapter was opened at
2.30. The roll of the chapter was called , when
onl y two we re found to be absent.

The report of the Committee of Benevolence
was then read and confirmed.

Ihe Ireasurer s report was afterwards read ,
and showed the province to be in a flourishing
condition as regards its funds.

Comp. Captain Cope, pursuant to a notice of
motion , then proposed that , in consideration of
the great success of this province in again carry-
ing their candidate into the Boys' Institution at
London, a vote of twenty-five guineas be given
from the funds of the Prov. G. Chapter to that In-
titution , giving nse more votes to the Province.
It was seconded by Comp. j . L. Piatt , P.Z.,
5.37, and carried unanimousl y.

Tlie P.G. Superintendent then proceeded to
appo int his P.G. Officers for the ensuing year , as
follows :—
J. P. Piatt Prov. G. H.
|. Birch Prov. G. J .
G. W. Lathom Prov. G. S.E.
J. Siddeley • Prov. G. S.N.
Cornelius Goddard Prov. G. Prin. Soj
Bates Prov. G. As. Soj.
Richard Worrall Prov. G. As. Soj.
Step hens Prov. G. Stand. B.
Ferdinando Jackson Prov . G. D. C.
Bland Prov. G. Treas.

Nothing more appearing for the good of R.A.
Masonry, or this Provincial Granel Chapter in
particu lar, it was closed in ancient and solemn
form.

The. Companions , to the number of seventy-
three, adjourned to the Macclesfield Arms Hotel ,
when the banquet was held after which the usual
loyal anel Masonic toasts were given and enthu-
siasticall y received , the Companions separating a
little after seven o'clock.

GIBRALTA R
CALI 'KAN R OYAL A RCH CH A P T E R  (N O. 278).—

The usual monthl y meeting of this chapte r took
place on Wednesday, October 9th. It having
been notified that the business of the eveninp-
would conclude with the installation of the Prin-
ci pals and officers elected last meeting, there was
a strong muster of the companions ; and it af-
forded as strong e:\ ieleuce of the. good feeling



existent , to notice the presence of the Irish
Chapter , represented by its most worthy First
Princi pal , Comp. Beal , attended by Comps .
Leslie, Ross, Seath , Cunning ham , and severa l
others. We have more than once alluded to the
friendl y sentiments and goodwill existing be-
tween these two chapters , and we sincerely
trust that such a satisfactory and truly Masonic
condition will long continue. After the chapter
was opened , the M.E.Z. proceeded to have a
ballot taken for Bro. Lackland as a candidate for
exaltation , and for Comp. Mowroe as a joining
member. The candidate not being present ,
and some charitable motions having been
discussed and disposed of, the M. li. Z.,
Comp. Balfour Cockburn , rose and stated
that 'he would now proceed to instal the
First Princi pal elect , Comp. Major McLoughlin.
Before doing so, however , he wished to record
his hi ghest approval of the choice the chapter had
made , and also to congratulate Comp. Mc
Loughlin in his election to fill the chair of so dis-
tinguished a chapter. He did not wish to say it
in any sp irit of boasting, but he must candidl y
confess that it was a subject of great personal
gratification that as retiring First Princi pal he was
able to hand over his charge in such a flourishing
condition to his successor. At no time in the past
history of the chapter , had the number of com-
panions been so large ,and the amo'.mts of exalta-
tion during the past year had been nearl y five
times more than the usual average, and , which
was of far more importance than actual numbers,
all these recent addition to the strength of the
chapter were good Masons and true men , and of
the highest respectability anel social status in
Gibraltar. The companion beiow the rank of
Princi pal having retired , Comp. McLaughlin
was dul y inducted with the ist chair , Comp.
Morgan into the 2nd chair , and the retiring Z.,
at the particular request of the maj ority of the
companions , accepted the .3rd chair. The com-
panions having been admitted , the M.E.Z.,Comp.
McLoughlin , investoel with the collars of their
office, Comps. W. Brown , as S.E. ; Marshall , as
S.N. ; Wall , as Princi pal Soj . ; and Peterkin
laneitor. The chapter was then closed in due
form , when the companions retired to the banquet
hall , where an excellent collation hid been pre-
pared , under the surv 'llance of Comp. Marin ,
the excellent Treasurer of the chapter , to whose
unremitting attention to the interests of the
chapter and the comfort of the companions , the
retiring M.E.Z. paid a well deserved eulogy.

iJ'ark IHasonri r
GIBRALTAR.

Gii iK.w.TAK M A R K  LO D O K  (N O. 4.3).—A
meeting of this lod ge was held in the premises
of the St. J ohn 's Lodge on Tuesday, the ist
October. This bein<r the first meetin"- after the
hot season , it was, as usual , numerousl y at-
tended. We regret , however , to observe that the
present rooms are by no means equal to those in
which this lodge used to meet, being too small ,
and in no way adapted for the the correct per-
formance of the impressive and interesting cere-
monies of this tlegree. We are informed that
the present arrangements are of a purel y tem-
pora ry character , and that in all probability before
the winter is over , the St. John 's and the Inhabi-
tants ' Lodyes will have succeeded in obtainino -
the accommodation they require. Whilst on
this subject , we may, en passant , remark , that the
erection of a buildin g for the special use of
Masons, in fact , a regular Masonic Hall , is a
great desideratum at Gibraltar. The Lodge of
Friendship is well housed , but at the expense of
a heavy annual rental. We are confident that if
the matter was taken up strong ly by the native
residents , that they would meet with the most
firm support of their naval and milit ary brethren,
and that looking at the matter from a purel y
commercial point of view, it would most
certainl y pay in the end. The lodge having been
dul y opened the Secretary proceeded to read
the cash accounts for the past half vear.
At tin- conclusion of the same , the W.M. called
the attention of ihe lod ge to the minute of the
Grand Ala: k Lodge, bearin g refe rence to theappeal
for a diminution of the annual iiubi-i-rintion of this

lod ge, which had met with an unfavourable re-
ception , whilst bowing to the decision of supreme
authority, and full y recognising the absolute
necessity that existed for the Grand Mark Lodge,
maintaining intact its legitimate sources of in-
come, he could not but desire that the Grand
Mark Lodge, which was now assuming so very
high anel influential a position , anel exerting so
powerful and so universal a sway over 'the lod ges
in the distant possessions of the Uniteel King-
dom , should establish a Colonial Board , similar
in constitution to that now existinsr in the Grand
Lodge of England for the ventilation and dis-
cussion of all colonial subjects. The W.M. then
notified that he would proceed to exalt Bros.
Thorndike and Hall , as also Bro. Lamas as a
serving brother , whose candidature for the office
of Tyler, vacant by the decease of the lamented
Bro. Cede, had been favourabl y received by the
members of the lodge. The exaltation of the
candidates was conducted by the W.M., Bro .
Balfour Cockburn , in his usual felicitous manner ,
abl y supported by Bro. Morgan , as S.W. ; Bro.
Brown , as J.W. ; Bro. Walk M.O. ; Bro. Seath ,
S.O. ; Bro. Heppcr , J.O. ; and Bro. Marshall ,
S.D. The lod ge was then closed in the usual
manner.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
PU L S T O N .— Prince of Peace Encampment.—

The regular conclave of this encampment was
held on Mondaj ', 2ist October, at the Bull Hotel,
Preston. There were present the Em. Com.,
Sir Knight J. Daniel Moore, M.D., G. Standard
Bearer of England ; the Em. Sir Kni ghts, L.
Colonel Birchall , P.G. Chamberlain of England ;
Em. Sir Knight John Walker , P.E.C., Prov.
G.S.B.; Em. Sir Kni ght James Warsley, P.E.C.
Prov. G. Capt. of Lines ; Sir Kni ghts Captain
Locklmrst , Soy, Helme and others. The en-
campment was opened in due form by the E.C,
anel preliminary business transacted. Some
communications from the Grand Conclave of
Eng land were read and discussed , anel m con-
sequence , a notice of motion for the alteration of
the bye-laws of the encampment was given by
Sir Kni ght Walker , P.E.C. A copy of the bye-
laws of the Prov. Grand Conclave, handsomel y
bound , was presented to the encampment from
the Prov. Grand Conclave. Several Grand Con-
clave re ;tilicales were given , and other matters of
importance to the encampment considered. Two
candidates were proposed for Installation as
Kni ghts of the Order in the encampment , and
the alms collected , after which the encampment
was closed 111 due form , and the Knig hts com-
panions present atlj ourned to a banquet , to which
amp le justice was elone,and where the usual loyal ,
chivalric , and harmonic toasts were regularl y pro-
posed and dul y honoured.

InugMs tapliir.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF TRI-
N I D A D .

On the aoth October , the District Grand
Lodge, holding under the Registry of the Grand
Lodge of Eng land , met at Mount Moriah , for
the purpose of installing Bro. Robert Scott, as
District Grand Master for the District of Tri-
nidad.

The lod ge was opened in due form bv the
Senior District Grand Officer, Bro. A. M. Cook ,
and the business commenced with the reception
of the Masters , Past Masters , Officers anel
Members of the English Lodges, in th. ; follow-
ing order :—Lodge Royal Prince of Wales, No.
897 ; Lodge Royal Phusnix , No. 911 ; Lod ge
Royal Trinity, No. .572 , San Fernando ; Lodge
Royal Philanthrop ic, No. 405. The Masters
anel Past Masters took their seats on the ri ght of
the Throne, the other brethren outside the rails
on the north. The Masters , Past Masters,
Officers anel Members of the Scotch Lodges
were next announced , and admitted as follows :
— Lodge Athole , .1..3S, San Fernando ; Lod ge
Eastern Star , .368 ; Lodge United Brothers , 2,51.
The Masters and Past Masters took their seats
on the left of the Throne , the other bre thren

outside the rails on the south. The Provincial
Grand Lodge of Scotland having formed in pro-
cession at the residence of Bro. P. J. Delisle,
marched from thence to Mount Moriah, and
were then' announced, and admitted and received
with honours anel music. The P.G.M. was
conducted to the east of the Presiding Officer ,
who received him and placed him in the Chair ;
and such of his Officers as are entitled thereto,
were placed within the rails, the other members
outside of the rails , on the south.

The District Grand Master, properl y accom-
panied, was next announced , and admitted and
received, with ample honours and music. He
was conducted to the east, and seated in front of
the Throne, when he was presented by the
Senior Officer of the late District Grand Lodge,
to the Right Worshi pful in the Chair.

The patent , appointing Bro. Scott District
Grand Master, was then read aloud by Bro. C.
H. Philli ps, District G. Secretary, after which
the brethren who have not passed the chair re-
tired ; then followed the installation, which was
proceeded with in the presence of the W. Masters
and Past Masters of the several lodges in this
Island.

The brethren who had retired were now ad-
mitted , when, after taking their seats, the R. W.
Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Tench , declared Bro.
Robert Scott dul y installed as District Grand
Master for the district of Trinidad , under the
Registry of the Grand Lotlge of England, accord-
ing to the usual Masonic form.

The procession formed and the District
Grand Master saluted in the usual manner,—
the Orchestra perf orming during the procession.
The District Grand Master then proceeded to
appoint and invest his Officers for the ensuing
year, after which the Addresses from the several
lodges to the D.G. Master were read—

ist. Irom the Prov. Grand Lodge of Scotland ,
read by Bro. Wilson. 2nd. From Trinity
Lodge, San Fernando , read by Bro. Corrie.
.3rd. From the English Craft .read by Bro. Cook.

The replies were read by Bro. C. H. Phillips,
D.G. Secretary .

The business of the evening having terminated ,
the brethren retired to the banquet , to enjoy the
good tilings prepared for the occasion. There
were upwards of 120 brethren present, but the
table being inadequate to hold that number,
about 90 sat down , the others forming themselves
in groups in the gallery, where they were well
served by the Stewards.

Ihe customary toasts being given and re-
sponded to, the brethre n separate d shortly after
midni ght , every one expressing his entire satis-
faction of the evening 's entertainment.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

JL'he General Committee of this Institntion
met on Thursday afternoon in the Board Room,
Freemason 's Hall , Bro. Joshua Nunn, V.P., in
the chair. The meeting was very numerously
attended , above 120 brethren being present. The
onl y business before the Committee was the con-
sideration of Bro. Patten 's state of health , and
the steps to be taken for providing a new Secre-
tary for *iie Institution.

Bro. W. Lane, Bro. Patten 's clerk , having read
the minutes of the various meetings since the last
assembling of the Committee, read by the direc-
tion of the Chairman , the certificate of Dr.
Nicholl as to the health of Bro. Patten. It
stated that for some years Bro. Patten had been
afflicted with diabetes , and that in the course of
the present year he had had a para lytic stroke ,
that his health was greatly impaire d, and that he
would never again be able to perform the duties
of Secretary

Tne Chairman said that such was the certifi -
cate of the medica l man which at the last meet-
ing of the Committee had been tlirected to be
obtained , and he might add the observation of his
own , that himself and severa l brethre n had ,
durin g Hro . Patten 's illness , visited him , and
they liad all seen but too p lainl y that he would
never again be in a fi t  stale to resume his duties.

Bro. II .  Browse , P.G.D.. V.P., then rose, and
said that it was parent to all the brethren that
L10. Patten , since his attack in January last , was



incapable of attending to business. The attack
had much weakened his constitution. In conse-
quence of that , it would be necessary to relieve
him of his duties. But it was right to mention
that Bro. Patten had always taken a great interest
in the welfare of the Girl s' School , even long be-
fore he became its Secretary. (Hear, hear) . He
was a great supporter of it in the time of the
Duke of Sussex , and was one of those who, at
that time, performed very great services to it.
When , therefore, the Secretaryshi p was vacant ,
he was the one man sought among all the sup-
porters of the institution to fill the place. How
he had fulfilled his duties while he had occup ied
the post of Secretary, the flourishing condition of
the Institution at the present time was the best
proof. He (Bro . Browse) had no hesitation in
saying that the Institution was a credit to Bro.
Patten 's management ; and he would now move,
and he trusted his motion would be carried
unanimously, that Bro. Patten be superannuated
from Christmas next , with an income of £200
per annum , during his life. He thought that ,
lookinc to the fact that the late Bro. Crews, his
predecessor , had a similar sum voteel to him ,
this Committee would not be going far wrong in
voting that sum to Bro. Patten. (Cheers.1

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart , P.G.D., V.P.,
wished te> bear his testimony to the <rreat activity
disp layed by Bro. Patten. The great advantage
derived fro m his secretaryship was manifested
by the additional number of children in the
school since he had taken office , and he had very
great pleasure in seconding the motion of Bro.
Browse.

Bro. John Svmonds , P.G.D., V.P., could onl y
support all that had been said by the other Vice-
Presidents , and he should not like their resolu-
tion to pass without joinin g in the expression of
sorrow at the circumstances in which Bro. Patten
was placed. From the first Bro. Patten had
evinced the greatest interest in this Institution.
Bro. Patten had been working hard for the
Institution long years before he became its
Secretary, on the different Committees , at the
Quarterl y Courts, and at the festivals, at a time
when he had no idea that his circumstances
would so alter as to render it probable that he
wonlel become the Secretary ol the Girls' School .
If Bro. Crews happened to be absent , liro. Patten
was always read y to supp ly his place. There-
fore they had cause to be eleep ly thankful that
such a man as Bro. Patten was to be found. Lie
was sure it was a source of regret to the whole
Craft that he was now struck down by sickness.
He had not heard what course it was proposed
to take with reference to the matter before the
proposal of Bro. Browse, that Bro. Patten be
superannuated ; but he felt that the Committee
had no alternative but to accept the proposal.
In reference to the emolument he should receive ,
he presumed it would be equivalent to his full
salary : but this the Committee had nothing to
do with , as the amount would have to be fixed
by the Quarterl y Court. In that respect Hro.
Symond ' s motion must be amcndeil by f i l l in g
in the words "That it lie a recommendation to
the Quarterl y Court that he receive on his super-
annuation " the amount  statcil in Bro. Browse 's
motion. lie thoug ht they must declare the
office vacant at once, for this reason , that  until
the ollice was  actuall y vacant the Uti lise Com-
mittee could not proceed to examine the
qualif icat ions of candidates for the ollice ,
and there was a resolution of this General Com-
mittee against anyone canvassing for the ap-
pointment unti l  tin- vanoancy was declared.
Therefore they should declare the vacancy to -dav ,
otherwise there would be great delay in examin-
ing the qualifications and testimonials , and
electing Bro. Patten 's successor ; but  he thoug ht
that whatever date they f ixed for Bro. Patten 's
superannuation allowance to commence from , the
Quarterl y Court would at once accede to it. He
would put it to Bro. Browse whether it would
not be best to ailopt his suggestion as to makin g
the amount to be-, granted a recommendation to
the Quarterl y Court , and it wouhl , he thoug ht ,
beacceptableto Bro.Patten in the circumstances in
which he was placed to know that  he had llie
since-rest sympathy of all the brethren. (Givers.)

Bro. Browse saiel his obj ect wa.- t o  g ive lo Hro.
Patten a lev, more pounds than if the resolution
was otherwise worded he would act. Hro. Pat -

ten had been put to very gr eat expense during
the year. His recommendation was that Bro.
Patten should receive his full pay till Christmas ,
and that the retiring pension be. granted from
that time.

Bro. Dr. C. H. R. Harrison would like to
know more about Bro. Patten 's state of health ,
and whether he was in such a condition as to be
unable to send in his resignation. As he under-
stood the medical certificate , he thought the su-
perannuation was premature. The certifica te
onl y went to show that Bro. Patten was not at
present capable of discharg ing his duties ; but
if he was capable of doing anything, the Institu-
tion should have his formal resignation.

The Chairman said that , fro m the personal
observation of himself and many other bre thren ,
the state of Bro. Patten 's health for some months
past had been such that it was evident he could
not come back again to his duties as Secretary.
Bro. Patten was a very sensitive man , and as a
sensitive man he die! not like to sever his connec-
tion with the Girls ' School by any act of his own.
He had always said he never would , and it would
be much more pleasing to him to learn the vote of
the Committee than to send in his resignation.

Bro. J. Parkinson , V.P., thought the brethren
would be interested to know that two hours ago
he had received a letter from Miss Patten , thank-
ing him for what he had said on the last occasion
of the General Committee meeting. She said
that all the famil y were looking forward with
great pleasure to the result of this day 's meeting.
They felt that it would give Hro. Patten peace of
mind , and when the question was once settled
they Jiael no eloubt it would be beneficial to his
health.

Bro. Gurney said he had watched Bro. Patten
day by day, and hour by hour , during his illness ,
and he felt quite sure that he would take the
act of the Committee , and the numerous expres-
sions of kind feeling .by all the brethren , in such
a way as would brin g him comfort. As far as
he (Bro. Gurney) was concerned , he felt sure
Bro. Patten would tender his resignation as soon
as the Committee were desirous that he should
do so.

The Chairman said the onl y motion before the
Committee was—" That the vacancy be declared
to-day, that  the emoluments of Secretary be al-
lowctl til l  the end of the year , and that after-
wards the superannuati on allowance be /."200 a
year.

The motion declarator y of the vacancy in
the office of Secretary to ihe Coils ' School
was then put and carried unanimously.

The other motion " That the fees and emolu-
ments as at present be continued to Bro. Patten
till Christmas as a gratuity, and that afterwards
a superann uation be granted him of the amount
of /.'200 per annum ,'' was also put and carried
unanimousl y .

The Chairman said that that would be a re-
commendation to the Quarterl y Court.

Bro . ISrowse suggested that there should be a
special Quarterl y Court on the 14th inst. at twelve
o clock to consider ihe gratuity to begiven , whkh
was carried unanimously.

Bro. Symondssaid it must he obvious to e-very
one that there oug ht to be no great delay
in f i l l in g up the vacant ollice of Secretary ;
at the same time they were not prepared to pro-
ceed hastil y. The duties and emoluments of
the ollice should be clearly defined. As soon
as this was done- , invitations to persons to be-
come candidate 's should 'be publi shed , anel when
candielates offered themselves , the House Com-
mittee ' would examine their testimonials and
qual i f icat ions , anil then report thereon to the
General Committee. This win one of the laws
of the Inst i tut ion.  But as time was an object ,
althoug h no one was more competent than the
House Committee ' to perform this duty, he
would move that it be referred to a sub-com-
mittee to consider and settle the duties eif the
Secretary , and report to the General Committee
on the 28th November.

Bro. Keny on thought this was rather too long
a time , and that  the report should be made to the
meeting of the 14th.

Bro. Sym onds had no objection lo this , if the
Sub committee thoug ht they could make their
report by that day.

The Chairman said he had consulted some of

the brethren near him , and they were of opinion
that fourteen days would not be sufficient.

Bro. Joseph Smith , P.G.P., reminded the bre-
thren that the Committee had only to report on
the duties they fixed as Secretary 's duties. This
could very easily be done. The Quarterl y Court
could not elect ; they would only decide on the
emolument. Any business man could settle it
in a few hours.

Bro. Symonds would alter his motion to the
14th , instead of the 28th;

Bro. Parkinson wanted to know when the elec-
tion would be held.

Ihe Chairman replied that if Bro. Parkinson
could say how many candidates there would be,
anel how many testimonials, then, perhaps, he
could answer his question.

Bro. Symonds said they could name the day
as soon as the report was made , they would get
to the election as earl y as possible.

Bro. Parkinson would then propose an amend-
ment which he thought would clear the air a
good deal. He woulel propose that this Com-
mittee do adjourn to Thursday, the 28th Novem-
ber, for the purpose of proceeding with the
election. He woulel propose that the election of
Secretary be conducted at the next regular
meetinsr.

The Chairman then put Bro. Symond s motion
for the adj ournment of the General Committee
till the 14th , which was carried unanimously.

The Chairman then put Bro. Parkinson 's
motion , " That this General Committee do pro-
ceed to the election on the 28th November,"
which was seconded by Bro. S. Rosenthal , and
carried.

A long and animated discussion here took
place on matters of detail , but the result was
that on the report of the sub-committee, on the
the duties of Secretary, being received , and the
remuneration being settled , advertisements for
candidates should be issued, and the election of
Secretary be at once proceeded with.

The Committee then adjourned.

At a meeting held at the Caledonian Hotel ,
Adel phi , on Thursday evening, October .31, 1S72 ,
at 7..;o, it was resolved that Bro. Wentworth
Little become a candidate for the vacant Secre-
taryshi p to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls , and the following brethren then present
formed themselves into a committee , with the
power to add to their number , for the purpose
of securing his election .

J . C. Parkinson , P.M. 181 , W.M. 778, in
the Chair

J . T. Moss, P.M. 169.'Herbert Dicketts , P.M. 25 .
Robert Kenyon , W.M. 129;.
E. I I  Finney, W. M. 1361 '.
F. W. Ramsay, F.R.C.S., J .D. 77S ,
Rudol ph G. Glover , P.M. 181.
Thomas J. Barnes , P.M. 93.3.
Charles Lacey, P.M. 174.
George Kenning, P.M. 192.
Charles A. Cottebrune. A.G.P.. P.M. m.
Will iam Mann , P.M. 144.
|ohn Boy d, G.P., P.M. 145.
E. Sillifant , P.M. 21 7 .
J . W. Button , W.M. 1 309.
F. 11. Kbsworlh , P.M. 73 .
D. R. Still , W.M. elect 1293.
Thomas Cubitt , P.M. 157 .
James Self , M.D., \\U. 214.
John W. Barrett , P.M. 169.

r.-.i r v x i - .wr.— K ITS s {\,nv\. —r.R.vrr.Hi. \ x t >  COM ; ou r  I N I ,.—"1!;i lh i .n . i i i ; l i  knnwlu l r i e  ol t in- n a t u r a l  laws w h i c h  p ,vcln l i re  opera ¦
l i n n s  ot d i r r e s l inn  :mrt n u t r i t i o n , .-mil bv a cnrc ln l  amp lication of the
Imc p iopr r t i c s  ,,t well-selected c- iu-o.- i , .Mv. I-:p|,H has prmided our
bvcakla .t tables  w i t h  a de l icau l \ - l inv imr e t l  beverage , which max
save  lis m a n y  hc.-ny  donors ' b i l l s ."- -cii-il S.-r i-j,;- f i iz.r l l , :  .Made
- imp ly w i l h  l l o i l i n .; W a -v o r  .Milk.  Lacb packet  is labelled—
".|A .M I .S lavs ,V I n., I ' omo'npathic  e'liL - in i .-ts , London. "

" M I I K V . than a year a:;o one of mv children was a t tacked w i t h
l . rom -h i l i s , anil , a l t e r a  loir;; i l lness , was  itiven lip In- all  phvsicians
as ' past r n r e . ' I was r hen  induced lo t rv  vinirVegetable Pain
Ki l le r , ami  Horn  t he  r im e  I bcirau the use ot it the child rap idly
i:ot be t te r , anil  it is now strnni; anil hea l th , -.-- )ni i .v  W I X S T A X I .EV,
IO , W ' l i i t t le -s t ree l , Liverpool , iNon .—To. I'. 'IJ . & Son."

ll i i t .Miw. i v 's O i x r u r . x r  A X I I  1'ii. i.s ,—With these remedies in
.e.u-h , persons s i l l l e r in , ,' I n  in disorders arising Horn almosp hcrie
inc lemencies , are w i t h o u t  excuse it " disorder did eventuate  in
disease. I l i e .li and  low , r i ch  and poor , old and vniinjr , have
avai led t hem sebcso l  l l o l l o w n y 's t r e a t m e n t , and have 'in t t r a t i t u i l e
tes l i l i c i i  to the  success w h i c h  iins bi l lowed t h e i r  cmplnvm 'cnt. l-'cw'
maladics can bcl 'al m a n k i n d  w h i c h  do l io ladmi t  t,i 'a l lev ia t ion ,
reliel , . r  cure , li; t he i r  lu- .-i l i l l ' r , soolliii,:; . and  pur i l 'vinir prepara-
t ions . The.- i c t i i i n  of ihe  O i n t m e n t  and ( a l l s  is whoiesi 'nne in t in:
l i iehc. -l decree , ami  o v e r  can be h a n i i i n l  in e i t h e r  ex terna l  or in.
tenia! a i lmen t - . ! to '. i i .way - .. remedies i lire l in r in -s , dip hther ia ,
cliest com| lan, i - ., and iU .;i:-!ive . te ian-ements , and are reliable,
ami  Liies to r h e u m a t i s m  and i l tj u m .- i i i c  eoul .— A IAT,
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BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL.

On Monday evening last, a highly interesting
gathering took place at the Alexandra Hotel ,
Daie-street, Liverpool , viz., th e celebration of the
jubilee of Mr. Wm. Thompson, of the San
down Hotel, Wavertree. The chair was occu
pied by Bro, II. Danson, Senior Trustee and Hon
Treasurer of the Liverpool Licensed Victuallers
Association , and the vice-chair by Bro. G.Dyke.
Amongst those present were Bro. Capt.Berry (Sec.
to the Licensed Victuallers ' Association), Bro-
George Ri gby Smith, Bro. Marples, &c. During
the evening a magnificent illuminated address,
executed in the highest style of art by Bro. J. O.
Marples, of the Liverpool anel London Chambers,
was presented in eloquent terms by the Chairman
to Mr. Ihompson, m recognition of his services
for twenty-live years in connection with the
Liverpool Licensed Victuallers ' Association , for
many years as a member of the Wavertree Local
Board , seventeen years as overseer of that town-
ship, and also in remembcrance of the visit of
Prince Arthur to Wavertree. Mr. Thompson
acknowled ged the testimoni al in feeling' and
pointed terms.

A N I N T E R E S T I N G  PI C T U R E  .—As a work of art
"The Reception of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
at the Grand Conclave of the Knights Templar .
May 1.3, 187 r , " is worthy of a high place, but
added to this, it possesses a deep historical and
Masonic interest. The picture is dedicated to the
noble Knight Templar to whom it is designed to
do honour , anel was compose d anel painted by S-
Rosenthal, P.M., printed in permanent colour by
Sarony anel Smith , Scarboro , by the new and
admirable autotype process, and published by
Bro. Kenning, of London and Liverpool. The
group ing of Knights in the distinguished conclave
is highly artistic , the portraits graphic and life-like,
and the tout ensemble of the most striking cha-
racter. The picture ought to be in the collection
of every Mason.

The ceremony of Installation will be worked
by Bro. C. Lacey, P.M. 1 74, at the Railway
Tavern , London-street, Fenchurch-street , City,
on Monday, November iSth , at 7 o'clock.

SCOTLAND.
AB E R U E E  x.siii RE EAST.—IN V E R U R I E .—Re-

open ing of St. Anllminfs Lodge.—At a meeting
of Freemasons, held in the Kintore Arms Hotel ,
on Monday ni ght , Ri ght Worshipful Brother
Captain Hunter, F.R.S. and F.S.J. (Scot.) Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Aberdeenshire East
presiding, the Lodge of St. Anthony was re-
opened. The R.W. Prov. G.M. having opened
the lodge, a number of candidates were admitted
by Bro. Skakle, Worshi pful Master elect of the
new lodge. Captain Hunter then addressed the
brethren on Freemasonry, complimenting them
on the thriving condition of the Province, and
thanking them for their individual support. The
Lodge having been closed, the brethren adj ourned
to another room , where an excellent supper had
been laid. Capt ain Hunter occup ied the chair ,
and there were present :—Bro. Shakle, W.M. :
Bro. John Annaud , Provost of Inverurie ; Bro.
J. S. Fraser , St. George's, Aberdeen ; Bro. James
Davidson , Inverurie ; Bro. John Gordon , W.M.
St. Ternan 's Lodge ; Bro. Wy llie , Inverurie ;
with deputations from the St. Nicholas anel St.
George s Lodges, Aberdeen. The usual Masonic
toasts were given from the chair , anel a very
happy evening was spent. The lodge was origi-
nally founded in 1784, and has been dissolved
about, thirty-live years, only four or live of the
old members surviving.

For the Week ending Friday, November 8, 1872.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

SA T U H O A Y , NOV . 2nd.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
Lodge 142 , St..Thomas's, Caledonian I lotel , Strand.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby
New Cross-road , at 7 ; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor

Mount Sinai Chapter ol Instruction , Union I avern , Air
street , at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

(Manchester Lod ge of Instruction , Yorkshire Grey, London
street, Fitzroy-stjuare, atS;  Bro, Ash, P.M., Pi ccep
tor.

M O N D A Y , Nov. 4.
Lodge 1 2 , Fortitude and Old Cumberland , Ship and Tunic,

Lcadenhall-strect.
„ 25, Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 72 , Royal Jubilee, Andettons's Hotel , Fleet-st.
„ 83, United Lodge of Prudence, Albion Tavern ,

Aldcrsgate-strcct.
„ 144, St. Luke's, Masons' Hall , Basinghnll-strcet.
,, 17 1 , Amity, Shi p I lotel , Greenwich.
„ iSS , .Joppa , Albion Tavern , Aldcrsgatc-sfre-ef.
„ 256, Unions , Freemasons' I lull.
„ 1319, Asaph, Freemasons' Hall.

Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark' s, Masons' Hall , Masous'-avenue
Basinghall-st.

„ 130 , Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. ,|ohn 's-gate, Clerkenwcll , at 8; Bro.
James 'ferry, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Hallway Tavcin ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstoek -hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile-end , at 7 for S.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0) , Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at S ; Bro. ,]. It. Staccy, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155.
Preceptor.

St. John of Wappmg Lod ge of Instruction (1306) , Gun
Tavern , Hi gh-street , Wapp ing, at 8 ; Bro. T. Moitlock.

Preceptor.
West Kent Lod.e'eof Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-

lege, Stanstcd-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. I I .  W.
Lindus, Precentor.

TIJKSI> AY , Nov. 5.
Colonial Board , at 3 o'clock.
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 9, Albion , Freemasons' I lull .
,, 18, Old Dundee , London Tavern , Bishopsgatc-st .
,, 101 , Temp le, Shi p and Tuitle , Lc.-ulcnhnll-strcct.
,, 172 , . Old Concord , i-reemasons Hall.
,, 21 7 ,  Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
» / f'.i, St. James 's.
,, 1257, Grosvenor , Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi.
„ 1259, Duke of l.'clmburgri , New Globe Tavern, Bow-

road.
,, 1 2(11, Golden Hull*, Masons' I lalI , Masons'-avcnue.
„ 129 8, Royal Standard , Marquess Tavern , Canonbury.

Chap. 169, Temperance , White Swan Tavern , Deptford.
„ 507, United Pil grims , I lorns Tavern , Kennington .

Sydney Lodge of Instruction , Cambrid ge Hotel , Upper
Norwood .

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel ,
Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatie Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tuv., Grosvcnor-
park, Camberwell , at 8; Bro. Joh n Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at S ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrunc , Preceptor.

Yarboroug k Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, P. M., Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753), Kni ghts
of St. John Tavern , St. John 's-wood : Bro. F. G.
Baiter, Preceptor.

Dalliousic Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle-,
Hackney, at 7.30. ; Bro. J. Saunders , Preceptor.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hal) ,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7. 30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgatc-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (130;;), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. Joh n 's-wood , at 8 ; Bio. T.
A. Adams , Precentor.

W E D N E S D A Y , Nov. (1.
Grand Chapter , at 7.
Lod ge 5 11 , Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79) , Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton

Arms, Prince of Wales's-road ,. Kentish-town , at 8 ;
Bro. J, N. Frost , Preceptor.

•METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-road
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav„ London.
street, City, at 7.30.

Roya l Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-strect, Oxford-street, at 8 ; Bro. T. A,
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road,
Peckham , at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction. Thicket Hotel, Anerly, at
7.30 p.m.: Bro. H. W. Lindus , Precentor.

I 11UIISDAY , Nov. 7.

Lodge 27, Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 45, Strong Man , Old Jerusalem Tavern , Si. John 's-

gate, Clcikenwell.
„ 136, Good Ke-port, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st,
„ 192 , Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel , Can-

non-street.
,, 2 27, Ionic, Shi p and Turtle, Leadeiihall-street.
„ 231, St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 538, La Tolerance, Freemasons' I lall ,
„ 554, Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
,, 822 , Victoria Rifles, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1155, I-.xcelsior, Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road.
,, 1351 , St. Clement Danes, 265, Strand.

Mark Lodge 144, Grosvenor, Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi.
The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-

st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham , at 7.30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern,
Bath-street , City -road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners ' Lod ge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-eud-ioad, at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at S;  Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel
Buckhurst-hill , at 7.30.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Comp. I .J .  Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer 's, 12 , Ponsonbvx
st„ Millbank.

FR I D A Y , N OV. 8.
Lodge ^^, Britannic , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 134, Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
,, 157, Bedford , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 177 , Domatie, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.

Mount Calvary Rose Croix Chapter , Freemasons' Tavern
St. George's Lodge of Instruction , (140), for Master Ala

sons, Globe 'tavern , Royal Hil l , Greenwich.
Stability Lodge of Instruction , (2 1 7), Guildhall  Ta-

vern , ^_ ^,  Grcsham-strect, City, at 6; Bro. ficnry
Muggerid ge, P.M. 192 and 7 15, Preceptor.

Robert Burns Lod ge of Instruction, Union Tavern , Air-st.,
Regent-st.,'at 8 ; Bro. W. Watson , P.M.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,
Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptford , at S.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (127S), Approach
Tavern , A pproach-road , Victoria-park , at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30 ;
Bro. John Saunders , Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), The Castle
Tavern , Hollow-ay, at 8; Bro. VI. Lee (P.M. 193, W.M .
129 8), Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange , Greeinvich-road , at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733)1 Horse and Groonij
Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

Belgrave Lod ge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,
Spring-gardens,Charing-cross; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes favern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Bro . Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Burgovne Lod ge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of
" Wales 's-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke 's Lodge of Instruction (144) , Gladstone Tavern ,
Brompton-road , S.W.

United Pil grims Lod ge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburg h ,
Shcp hcrd's-lanc, Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar , at 7 ; Bro . D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road, licrmondsey, at 8; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

cHvti .s, Carriages 'anb jQratl is .

BIRTHS.

A MOS .—On Friday , September nth , at Callao , Peru , South
America , the wife of Henry C. Amos, Esq., of a son.

Riacn.—Oct. 25th, at South Molton , the wife of liro.
Francis J, Heed , Org. of Lodge 421 , of a daug hter .
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Now Publishing, supplied to Subscribers oniy,
THE PEOPLE'S

HISTORY OF CLEVELAND AND ITS
VICINAGE ;

Being an Historical, Topographical , and Statistical Ac-
count of the past and present stale of each Parish , Town-
ship, and Hamlet within the Wapentake of Lanbaurgh ,
and the Borough s of Whitby and Stockton-on-Tees ; the
Soil, Produce, Manufactures, Anti quities, Natural Curiosi-
ties, and Benefit Societies ; with Copious Pedigrees of the
principal Families, Memoirs of Memorable Men , careful
Chronicles of the most Remarkable Events, Notices of the
Manners and Customs, Sports and Pastimes, Legends and
Superstitions, and a Glossary of the North York Dialect ,

BY BRO. GEORGE MARKHAM TWEDDELL,

Fellow of the Royal Historical Society ; of the Societies of
Anti quaries of Scotland and Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; of
the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries , Copenhagen ,
&c, &c.

To be completed in 32 Parts at 6d. each , containing 40
pages of crown quarto double columns, thus giving for
16s. 1,280 pages, or about 2 ,560 columns of letter-press,
being twice as much matter as is given in any other His-
tory of Cleveland at three or four times the price.

In addition to nearly all the fine Woodcuts given in
Ord's History, the Work is Illustrated by numerous other
Engravings, executed specially for it; is neatly printed ,
with new type, on good paper; and contains all the infor-
mation to be tlerivetl from previous histories of the dis-
trict , with a mass of other curious particulars relating both
to the Past and to the Present , collected by the Author
during the last thiity years. A chapter on the Geology of
Cleveland has been kindl y contributed by Professor Phil-
li ps, and the manuscri pt information collected by the kite
Mr. Justice Temple for his long-projected History of Cleve-
and (including some useful communications by the late
earned Archdeacon Todd), has been obliging ly placed at

Ihe Author 's disposal.
Subscribers' names received by TW E D D E I .I. anil SONS ,

Cleveland Printing and Publishing Offices , Stokesley.

ROUGH WEATHER HATS-12/6.
'PHE best Hat for Winter wear ; thoroug hly

waterproof , at Hro .
W. J. JONES,

HAT MANUFACTURER ,
73, Long Acre.

Sent r.irriaex* t ret.' on receipt ol' P.O.O. lav 12 6. p.-unbie to
WILLIAM JONKS , l.oiv.; Afro ollice—N.ll . Send number uf
inches round ti le  head.

HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

The best in London.
TACKSON , from Christy 's, Practical Hatter ,
.1 3, Dove Court , Old Jewry, ICC, begs to return his best
thanks for past favours and in soliciting fu tu re  orders as-
sures all who may favour him with their patronage that
he can confidentl y guarantee tell his goods to be of the best
workmanship and material.

1 kits thoroughl y done up, 6d.
Mourning Hat Bands , Od.

Extension of the People 's Market.
GO AND 94, 15ISHOPSGATE-STRKKT
x-/ **' : WITHOUT.

The above Premises an- now OPKNTI )  bv
JAMES G R A N T , CITY I 'O l 'LT KKKK , CITY CI1F.F.SK-

MONt lKK.

CACTION TO p.i,Mir. ]j;s .\s» ,\u. \..\ni:y. C„.\ sr.M;:r:*.—In conse-
quence of the hi fih prices ch.-ire.cd lor meat , and the  enormous
inconvenience caused thereb y to Families , | AMKS ( I R A . V T has
placed himseir in immedia te  ennucclion w i t h  several lame Far-
mers anil Bacon Curers , who wi l l  consign all the i r  Cooils direc t  t o
him , therein- .savin,,' a cost of fro m Ten lo Fil 'teen ]icr cent, whu h it
is his determination to ejvc the public I lie advantag e of Low-
Prices , I Huh Ouali ty ,  l.are,e Stock , Larue Premises , Civi l in  anil
F.xpeilition. Wants of tlic ne;e here satisfi ed , from the  Public-
Jlenefaetor.

T G R A N T , C I T Y  P O U L T E R E R .
J * A^eut and Salesman of all

P A R M P R O D U C K ,

QO AND 94, BISIIOPSGATE-STREET,
"-'*-' WITHOUT

POR FISH.
'fry GOW.

T?OR POULTRY.
'fry GOW.

pOR GAME.
X Try GOW.

pOR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
1 Try GOW.
T GOW.
J *  1, HONEY-LANE MAHK.KT , CI 1F.APS1DE.
Special quotations lo large consumers , Hotels , Caterers , \c.

Country Orders promptly executed .
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE /'ATP.ONAGE.

Knights Templar.
TyANTED, to Purchase the Second-hand Fur-

niture of an Fncampment. Send '[lull particulars to
THOMAS LANE,Percy Cottage, iiastbounic,

MASONIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE

Craft , Royal Arch, Mark , Red Cross of Rome and C011-
stantine , Knights Temp lar , Ark Mariners ,

Rose Croix, and 30th Degree.
Stamped in Relief in Correct Colours, and with Proper Emhlems.

The Paper is of very SU P E R I O R  M A N U F A C T U R E , packed in boxes, containing Five Qaires,
emhlematieally labelled ,

Price Three Shilling's .
ENVELOPES TO MATCH, SIXPENCE PER PACKET.

Every Freemason should order a samp le, either direct , or through any stntioner.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS,
LONDON .—2, 3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN, AXD 198, FLEET-ST., E.C

LIVERPOOL : —a , MONUMENT-PLACE.

For Cheap JVatches, Clocks, Gold Chains and
J ewellery, go to
K I B B L E S' ,

22, G R A C E C H U R C H  S T R E E T
(one door from Lombard-street) .

Gold Watches £2 15s.
Silver Watches t'l .is.
Timep ieces from os. Od.

Every article warranted. Plate , Watches, and jewellery
bought or exchanged. List of Prices post free.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL,
LONDON BRIDGE ,

Opposite the South Eastern , and London , Brighton , and
South Coast Railways.

rpHIS Hotel has great facilities for Meetings,
Charitable Ins t i tu t ions , Wcililin,; llre.ikfasts, Public Dinners-,

Halls , Soiiecs, ami is allow cd to be in real ilomestic comfort , one of
lire Uest in the Metropolis , the ta i i t l  on appl i cat ion to

.(OSlil'M II .  SPEXCKR.

Guildhall Tavern , Gresiiam-st., E.G.
gPACIOUS Dining-rooms , Chop and Steak-

rooms , Luncheon-bar- ; , and Smoking Rooms. Rooms
of nil sizes , suitable lor Auction Sales, (.'onsuftat inns , Arbi trat ions ,
IJu i ld inu ' Societies , &c.; also lor Freemasons ' Lodges anil Banquets ,
Private Dinners kc.
(juililhall Tavern Company (L imi ted) ,  32 and 33, Gresham-street ,

f JKoitm-; C'K .WV KJ R !) , .Manager ami Secretary.

City Terminus Plotel, Cannon-street ,
LONDON.

TyELL adapted for .Banquets , Balls , Amateiu
Dramatic Entertainments , Public Meetings , ami Avbv>

trations. 'Hie larije i l a l l  i* capable of seating upwards/ if Twelve
Hundred peop le,

SY U N H V  SI'F.NCKR , Manager.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASON'S' A V E X U K , HASINCIIIALL-STRli liT, CITY.

^PHK above okNcstn Wished Tavern is NOW
X OI 'KX , newl y decorated , by Hro. CHARLES GOSDKN ,

late Mana ger  of the Freemasons ' Tavern Company. F.vcry accom-
modal ion will be found for Lodges , Tlia] )ters , M ark and otber decrees ,
for thei r  .Meet in sis , Dinners , Suppers , &c , and every a t ten t ion  will
be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor .

The Alexandra Restaurant ,
;, COX-OUIT-STiUiKT, KliGENT-STitEET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms
Fir.-t-class Cooking and \Vincs,

Open for Suppers a l ter  the Theatres.
Hro. F. Mn.ruHu n, Proprietor ,

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied In*

rn DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, Sy,
-*- ' Kariinirdoii-sl., E.C.

South I.tmiioii Branch , 4 1( 1, Wandsworth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Diner Railway
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the I'rade.

DUMJN.""

Bro. CHARLES HEDGELOIYG,

N E W  AND SE C O N D - H A N D  R O O K S E L L E R ,

26, GR A F T O N  ST R K E T , D U B L I N .

AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON. "
SWANSEA

Agent for the Freemason.
]> RO. CHAS, MAGGS. 25, Georgc-st., Swan-

sea,
A large stock of Aprons, Jewels, Clothing, and every

requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

Agent for Kcnniug 's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,
Books , Candles, Perfumes , cVc.

Advertisements leeched for "The Freemason."

CITY.
pOTTLli & SON, 1+ and 15, Royal Exchange,
1 City Agents for

"THE FREEMASON "
A N I)

"The Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons,"
Just publi shed , price 2s,dd.

SHAKES in New Undertakings of a bona
fide character successfully INFLUENCED and

PLACED. Address , in peifcct confidence , 0.13., care of
Mr . Marriage, > 0, Blomfield-stieet, City.

THE ENTR'ACTE,

 ̂
MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW,

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the
princi pal London audProvincial Music I hills. The Entr 'acte
enjoys an extensile circulation , ami gets into the hands of
every theatrical and music-hall  a i tb te. It contains a
sp lendid ca r toon every wee!;. First rate medium for
advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by post at i /S per
iinaiter.  Published every Saturday at ,s, liry dges St., Covent
Garden , W.C.

r
f II E L O i V D O  N M I R R O R

Publisheil every Saturday; juice .pi.
Tiie object of tin's journal  is "to set forth the claim-: () f the mam

KeH n ious , Kdncatioiial , Henev (tlenl , and I' nulent ia l  In s t i t u t ions  o
llie 1'niieiJ Kingdom ,,'(«d week by week torchon t i id r prnt'eedititrs ,
whether as Meetings , Sermons , Anniversaries , or Klections , so as It
present these National  In s t i t u t i ons  to the  f avour  of the  Public.

Ollice, 59, Southampton-row , Russell-souare , London , W.C.

t t 'JM-IE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
—Tin: Kar ^e^t Masonic Monthly in the  World. Puhli -hed

at St . Louis , Mo., by (leonje Prank (.louley, l l rand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand PodL-s 01 MisMHir i .

'I 'hc Preen 1ason contains lith'n^s from cveiv  cjnarter  of t t ie  world ,
and will be found <ii jireai advantage to all  Ma-ons , especially those
iiUeresled in AmericanatVairs. Terms ?i jier annum , and to those
who subscribe for the  London Prccmasou the price wil l  be $1.50
currency. Postage free.
ubseri ptions received at the Onice of the London " Prcemasnn ,

nj ^, Pleet-stvcet.

'pi-J E SOUTII-WJiSTERxN INDEX LIST
of l"nvrii>hcd ami Unfii riiislicil Houses to be let , ami of

Kstales fur sule in tliu Snuth -west of Lunilon , is published
Mmithl y 1A'

MR. (AS. STEVK \s, Ai ;criO\KIJU & K.STATE ACKNT
CI.Al ' l IAM COMM ON , S.W.

A useful work of reference for those seeking Resiliences , anil saving
much trouble in obtain ing in tonnal ion  ol ' inojierties tor

ilispos .il in the S.W. district.
Send ]iost-card with your address , and a cnjiy will be forwarded

by leluvn post .

CARPETS , MATTING & FLOOR CLOTH .
rPHE Xewly-Invt 'iitcd Solid , Non-fading,
X DUST-PliOOb', DKAUGIl ' l ' -PKOOl', WATICH -

PllOOK, mid WASHABLE CAKPliTS and .AIAT'LLXG
are the best Floor Cr»erin;;s extant for Libraries , Hethooms ,
Oflices , ccc. No otber so I lealtb y, Clean , and Keonomical.
Patterns ctm be had , Post Free, and Goods Carriage Fiee, of

JIEStJKS. CIIILFS co CO.,
$1 A N D  do , Belmont STREKT,

CHALK FAR.M JiOAU , LONDON, N.W.

'J'ES'J'LMONLAL r.Vti.4 1).

St. Anthew 's Street , Canibrid ;.',e, June  2ytb , 1872.
Sin. -—Your note was forwarded to me heie , and I am

h,-i|) |)y to inform ycu that  tr.e Uust Proof and Washable
Carpets ha.e ;;i\en me _ej'ieat satisfaction. They icquhe
no set ubbine; ; merel y to be washed with soap anil water
and dried with a cloth. 1 ba\e not found the colcuis to
wear off , eeen win re most used.

1 am , Sir , your obedient servant ,
To J. E. J Aim BIT , Ksy. M. SWANDALE.

The oriejiinU letter of Mis. Swandale can be seen in our
Office , and others of a similar character from all parts of
Eng land.

77ri' al-u iT IVstimiy iiiul rifi-rs t<> The " U aslial -lc and |
Dusl-1' runJ " Ca rp els luid dun-n in Jlcitnximi. ¦ j

N.ll.—Patterns must be returned within four days
post free—Postage 4d.


